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iAbstratBasalti stones are used as raw material to produe insulation �bers and glass eramis.It is a�ordable to use, as it is very abundant. The omposition of basalt varies with theloation of olletion, in�uening the proessing methods and the quality of the produt.In this study some aspets important for �ber prodution of basalti omposition aredisussed.There exists a general understanding of the e�et of single elements on the �nalglass. Here is presented a systemati study around a omposition used in insulation�ber. Variations in omposition hange the physial, the mehanial and the ther-mal properties of the glass. In future, this information an be used to optimize theomposition of the glass to �t the requirements of the �nal �ber produt.Basalti melts rystallize at a relatively high temperature and orrespondingly therystals need high temperature to melt. When produing glass, it is very importantto ensure that the material is fully molten and homogenized, as inhomogeneities willdeteriorate the mehanial properties of the glass and redue its durability. During�ber prodution the dwell time for the melt is rather short, so it is neessary to knowthat all rystals melt during that time. With the study on the rystallization andmelting proesses of typial wool �ber ompositions the weakness observed in someases an be understood. Further, it is observed that the liquid remembers the rystalstruture at temperatures above liquidus.Generally, mehanial properties of short and thin glass �bers are di�ult to mea-sure. Within traditional methods tensile strength is the only appliable method. Bynanoindentation both hardness and elasti modulus of the tested sample an be deter-mined. As the last part of this work nanoindentation is introdued as a new methodfor �ber testing.
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iiiDansk resume (Danish abstrat)Basaltiske stene bruges som råmateriale i prodution af stenuld for isolering og i ud-valgte glas-keramiske produkter. Basalt eksisterer over alt på jorden og er således enbillig råvare. Den kemiske sammensætning varierer mellem samlingsstederne og det vilpåvirke kvaliteten af produkterne og produktionsmetoden. I dette studie gennemgås�ere aspekter, der er vigtige for produktionen af isoleringsulds �bre af basaltisk sam-mensætning. Dette fuldføres med tre underpunkter.E�ekten af de enkelte elementer i en glas er vel forstået. I dette studie bruges en glasmed gennemsnits-sammensætningen af fabriksprodueret stenuld, hvori variationer erintroduseret for at kunne udføre et systematisk studie. Ændringer i sammensætningenforåsager ændringer i de fysiske, mekaniske og termiske egenskaber af glaset. I fremtidenkan denne information anvendes til at optimere sammensætningen af glasset til deenkelte formål.En basaltiskt smelte krystalliserer ved en relativt høj temperatur og modsvarendekræver krystallene høj smeltetemperatur. Under glas-produktion er det meget vigtigtat sikre sig, at materialet er helt smeltet og homogeniseret. Inhomogeniteter redu-erer styrken af glaset og holdbarheden af produktet. Under �ber-produktion be�ndermaterialet sig kun i kort tid i smeltet tilstand, så det er vigtigt at sikre sig at alle krys-taller smelter i løbet af den tid. Med dette studie af krystallisation og smelteproesseraf typiske uldsammensætninger kan svaghederne i nogle �bre forstås bedre. Desudenkunne observationen om struktur i væskefase blive kon�rmeret.Generalt er det svært at måle mekaniske egenskaber af tynde og korte glas�bre.Den eneste metode, som bliver brugt, er træstyrkemålinger. Med nanoindentation kanbåde hårdhed og elastisk modul af prøvematerialet bestemmes. I den sidste del af dettearbejde introdueres nanoindentation som en ny metode til glas�berprøvning.
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Bakground and objetivesThe starting point for the idea of this projet ame from a produt related problemthat puzzled the researh and development setion in Rokwool International A/S.The same type of insulation wool produt was made from two di�erent sets of raw-materials, though mixed suh that the end ompositions were the same. The mehanialproperties of the two produts were very di�erent, the one qualifying for sale and theother not. In preliminary tests, suh as a sieving test, it seemed as though the otherone was muh more prone for breaking, more brittle. As all the other prodution stepswere similar for the two produts, it was deided that there has to be some di�erenesin the glass itself that are not understood. From this bakground a projet, Myrddin,was set up with the goal to better understand the mehanial properties of the �berswith relation to glass omposition and forming onditions and to takle the problemwith the brittle �bers. Brittleness of bulk glass exists as a term and an be measuredby determining the indent and rak sizes that originate from performing Vikers miroindentation tests on the surfae. But there is no way to measure brittleness of �bers,and even more important there is no ommon de�nition on that. It was deided toapproah the goal by three distint sub-projets.The �rst issue was to study the glass �bers in the two wool produts where the prob-lem with brittleness was disovered. Some preliminary studies had revealed that therewere di�erenes in the rystallization proess. Thus a fairly large study on rystalliza-tion by di�erential sanning alorimetry (DSC) in di�erent atmospheres was made, asthe melting of the raw materials a�ets the quality of the produed �bers as well as ifrystallization ours during the �briation proess.Seondly, as tensile strength was the only quantitative mehanial measurementperformed on the �bers, it was evaluated that information suh as hardness and elastimodulus of the �ber glass would be of great interest. Firstly, none of these parameterswere known and seondly, as the ooling rate of �bers ompared to bulk glass is di�erentit was known that the struture of the glass in �bers would be di�erent. Nanoinden-tation is the only tehnique to get hardness and elasti modulus on �bers due to theirdiminisule size. After preliminary experiments, it was onluded that it is possibleto indent �bers, and thus developing a nanoindentation measurement tehnique to be



4 BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVESused on �bers was set as a goal.The third part of the projet was to investigate general relationships betweenhanges in the hemial omposition of the basalt glass and hanges in the thermal,rheologial and mehanial properties. All measurements are made on bulk glass, sohere brittleness measurements by Vikers miro indentation will be inluded, in orderto investigate the e�et of hemistry on brittleness.



Chapter 1
Introdution
1.1 Prodution proess of stone wool �bers
Prodution of stone wool is based on heap raw materials, basalt stones that are heatedby burning of oke. To get a desired hemial omposition of the �nal produt, brikswith the needed additives are ombined with oke and basalt stones. These threeingredients are harged into the upola furnae. The oke are ignited from below andthe basalt stones and briks will start to melt when the temperature is su�iently high.The temperature of the melt in the middle of the furnae is approximately 1500ÆC. Themelt �ows down between the remaining bloks and �lls the bottom of the furnae. Thehold time for the melt in a temperature above 1500 ÆC is only about 15 min. Fromthe bottom of the furnae melt runs out onto the spinner wheels, that rotate at a highspeed (Figure 1.1). Due to the entrifugal fore, tiny droplets of melt are slung awayfrom the wheels, eah droplet trailing a �ber as it leaves the wheel. Thereafter, the�bers are blown away from the wheels to a ather net while simultaneously sprayedby oating polymers to bind the �bers together. More information is given in Axtenet al. (1993) and Mohr and Rowe (1978).The burning environment in the upola furnae is extremely reduing. In the burn-ing proess of oke, oke will oxidize from C0 to C4+ by using atmospheri oxygen, butas that is used quikly, the transition metal ions of basalt will be redued. In basaltthere is onsiderable amounts of iron (5-13 wt % Fe2O3), the iron will be redued fromFe3+ to Fe2+ and partly to Fe. Thus, nearly all iron oxide in these �bers will be FeO.



6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Figure 1.1: Melt from the upola furnae �ows down on the spinner wheels, where�bers will be drawn by droplets slung away from the wheels by entrifugal fores.1.2 Mehanial properties of �bers1.2.1 Strength of glassBy theoretial alulations, strength �m of a brittle solid, i.e the tensile stress requiredto separate two atoms a distane a0 apart, is given by�m =pEs=a0; (1.1)where E is Young's modulus and s the frature surfae energy. This is valid for glassesas there is essentially no plasti �ow or other mehanism for stress relief at the raktip. Using typial values for glass E = 70 GPa, s =3.5 J/m2 and a0 = 0:2 nm gives�m = 35 GPa whih is extremely high. It makes siliate one of the strongest materials,but in general the measured strength values for glass are several orders of magnitudesmaller than that due to external defets.By the intrinsi strength of a glass is meant the strength of the glass network stru-ture when no extrinsi issues ause degradation of strength. The intrinsi properties ofglasses vary with thermal history and hemial omposition, as these hange the atomistruture and bonding of the glasses. Intrinsi strength of glass struture has been mea-sured by 2-point bending tests performed in vauum diretly after �ber drawing, on�bers that have not undergone any ontat. Measurements on suh �bers on�rm thatthe strength of glass is high, the measured intrinsi strength reahes values of up to1/3 of the theoretial strength (Kurkjian et al., 2003; Lower et al., 2004), ompared tobulk glass that has strength of the order of 1/1000 of the theoretial strength.



1.2. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF FIBERS 71.2.2 Tensile strengthGenerally the tensile strength of �bers is muh larger than the tensile strength of bulkglasses. A sample under tension breaks at the point where the stress onentrationis largest. These stress onentrations our usually at plaes with strutural defetsin the glass, suh as gas bubbles, intrusions or rystallites, where the stress will notbe evenly dispersed. When stress exeeds the frature strength values the sample willbreak, the rak starting from this point. The larger the defet is, the easier the samplewill break. This follows diretly from Gri�th's law on frature (Gri�th, 1921).� =r2Es�a ; (1.2)where E is Young's modulus, s the spei� surfae energy and a is one half of thelength of an internal rak. This gives the riterion for rak propagation of an elliptialrak. The basi idea is that during the propagation of the rak there is a release ofelasti strain energy, whih is used on the inrease of surfae energy of the system due tothe formation of new free surfae at the rak faes. Applying this to �bers, it is evidentthat the dimensions of the �ber restrit the size of �aws that an be inorporated in it.Thus theoretially the thinner the �ber is, the smaller defet there an exist and thusthe average strength of �bers inreases with dereasing �ber diameter.It has been long known that the tensile strength of �bers is dependent on thedrawing ratio i.e. the ratio between die and �ber diameters, and that the higherdrawing ratio the higher is the tensile strength of the �bers (Bartenev, 1970). Andif �bers of di�erent diameters are produed under idential drawing ratio onditions,their strengths are idential within experimental limits. This is also apparent from Ohevon der (2003), but here is further found a strong relationship between tensile strengthand the forming stress of the �ber itself.The prodution method by whih the �ber is spun has a onsiderable e�et on theatual strength of the �ber. Continuously spun �ber is not in ontat with any surfaeuntil it is wound onto the olletion wheel, and by that time it is totally ooled andthe surfae stays mainly intat. In ontrast to �bers produed by asade spinning or�ame attenuation, where �bers are blown away in a bunh and �bers will be in ontatwith eah other from the beginning. Contat auses defets on the �ber surfaes orauses �bers to break into short piees, to be deformed or even to emerge into eahother.



8 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Figure 1.2: Image of a Vikers indentation depression on glass 8 of setion 3. a is thediagonal of the indent and C is the half size of the radial raks.1.3 Hardness and frature toughness1.3.1 HardnessHardness is the oldest test method to determine a mehanial property of a material andit is a measure of the materials resistane to loalized plasti deformation. Hardnessis given on Moh's sale, whih is determined by a natural minerals ability to sraththe test material. The very soft lime is in one end of the natural testing minerals anddiamond as the hardest material in the other. The more quantitative way to determinehardness is by indentation experiments, usually Vikers hardness, where a diamondpyramid is pressed into a material under ontrolled load and rate onditions. Thedepth and size of the resulting indentation is a measure of the hardness number, thelower the value the softer the material and the larger and the deeper the indentation.The measured hardnesses are mostly relative, so are should be taken when omparingvalues determined by di�erent tehniques or already by di�erent loads. For Vikershardness, HV HV = P�0a2 (1.3)where P is the applied load, a the harateristi dimension of the impression (Figure1.2) and �0 an indenter onstant. A basi referene to indentation is Lawn and Marshall(1979).The mehanism by whih materials �ow under an indenter are various, from plastiand visous �ow to volume �ow i.e. ompation or densi�ation. In soda-lime-siliateglass, at room temperature, shear �ow is the method that leads to permanent defor-mation and it an be veri�ed by visible shear lines at the faes of the indentation. Infused silia on the other hand, ompation is the method of deformation (Kurkjian and



1.3. HARDNESS AND FRACTURE TOUGHNESS 9Kammlott, 1995), whih an be seen in refration index measurements or by the lak ofshear lines. In the ase of plasti �ow, pile-up of the material is learly seen around theindentation impression, though the volume of it seldom equals the impression volume.Origin of intrinsi hardness in perfet rystalsIn ovalent rystals hardness is an intrinsi property and equals to the sum of resistaneof eah bond per unit area. This resistant fore of a bond is haraterized by the energygap and the amount of bond per unit area is determined by the valene eletron density.For polar ovalent rystals both the ovalent and the ioni omponent has to beonsidered. Here an eletron-pair is partly sreened due to the ioni bonding and thisauses a lower e�etive ovalent bond number. This is desribed by a falling exponen-tial fator. The resulting hardness an approximately be desribed by an exponentialfuntion of ioniity (Gao et al., 2003). To have an extremely hard material all thefollowing onditions have to be met: high bond density, short bond length and greatdegree of ovalent bonding.In omparison to hardness of rystals the origin of hardness of glasses is muh moreompliated. Sine in glasses the bond angles and lengths are desribed by distributionsaround optimal values and the free volume within the network is large and randomlydistributed. Therefore, establishing a preise theoretial model is a hallenge and hasnot been done.1.3.2 Frature toughnessFrature toughness is a measure of a materials ability to resist frature when a rakis present and is generally given by KI = Y �p�a (1.4)where � is applied stress a is the length of a surfae rak or half of the length of aninternal rak and Y is a parameter that depends on both rak and speimen sizesand geometries.Frature toughness is a fundamental material property that depends on many fa-tors where the most in�uential ones are temperature, strain rate and mirostrutureof the material. For Vikers indentation there is found a relation between K and thehalf of the mean size of the two radial raks C (see Figure 1.2)K = � PC3=2 where � = �0 tan�r EHV (1.5)where P is applied load, E is Young's modulus, HV the measured hardness and �0 is adimensionless onstant where � = 136Æ=2 is the opening angle of the indenter pyramid.



10 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION1.4 Brittleness of glassFor a long time frature toughness was regarded as a measure for brittleness, howeverfrature toughness values for glass are all in a narrow range and may, therefore, not beindiative of brittleness. Lawn and Marshall (1979) proposed the onept of brittlenessfrom the notion that all materials experiene deformation at low loads and fratureat high loads. Sine hardness and frature toughness desribe the deformation andfrature behaviors Lawn and Marshall (1979) de�ned brittleness as the ratio of hardnessto frature toughness whih an be estimated from the ratio of the median rak lengthto the diagonal length of a pyramidal deformation impression.B = HVK = �0�0a1=2 (Ca )3=2; (1.6)where C is harateristi rak length, a the indentation diagonal length, �0 is obtainedfrom hardness data and Young's modulus and �0 is the indenter geometry onstant.More onveniently brittleness an be de�ned as (Sehgal et al., 1995)B = P�1=4�Ca �3=2 (1.7)where P the indentation load and  is a funtion of hardness and Young's modulusand it is  = 31:3� 10�3H3=4V =E1=2. Within the range of typial inorgani glasses it isvalid that  = 2:39N1=4�m1=2 � 5%.Brittleness is a relative suseptibility of a material to two ompeting mehanialresponses, deformation and frature. The measurement of rak initiation load is amanifestation of the ompetition of deformation and frature, beause it involves adutile to brittle transition from deformation without raking at smaller loads toraking at larger load. A material with smaller brittleness has a larger rak initiationload (Sehgal and Ito, 1999). Brittleness of normal glasses dereases with density dueto the ease of both plasti �ow and densi�ation. Brittleness has a minimum betweendensities 2.3 g/m3 and 2.4 g/m3 for SiO2-based glasses (Figure 1.3). On the otherhand, the brittleness of anomalous glasses (SiO2-based glasses with densities approah-ing that of silia i.e 2.2 g/m3) inreases with dereasing density due to the lak ofplasti �ow. In an indent this as seen as a lak of shearlines.As a summary brittleness is believed to depend on stress relaxation due to densi-�ation and �ow modes of deformation before rak initiation. If density is above 2.4g/m3, the glasses have a large amount of alkali and alkaline earth oxides thus �ow ispossible but due to high density, densi�ation is di�ult. The opposite also applies ifdensity is below 2.4 g/m3 then the glasses have rigid 3D-networks with open spae,so densi�ation is possible but �ow is di�ult (Ito, 2002).



1.4. BRITTLENESS OF GLASS 11

Figure 1.3: Brittleness of glasses in the SiO2- and B2O3- based glasses as a funtionof density. Anomalous glasses are on the BC line and normal glasses on the AB line.Lines are for guidane of the eye. (Sehgal and Ito, 1999)Another way to de�ne brittleness is provided by Quinn and Quinn (1997). This isbased on the thought that brittleness is de�ned by hardness, frature toughness andYoung's modulus. B = HVEK2 = HVG = HV2f ; (1.8)where G is the ritial strain energy release rate and f the frature surfae energy.As Hv, the hardness in units of fore per area is also diretly proportional to the workper unit volume of deformation, then B ompares deformation and frature proessesB / deformation energy per unit volumefrature surfae energy per unit area : (1.9)Reently, moleular dynamis simulations have been onduted on the low brittle-ness glass to understand the mehanism of deformation and frature in that versusnormal soda-lime siliate glass (Ito, 2004). Under low tensile stress or pressure, theglasses showed mainly elasti deformation whih is onluded to be related to hangesin the Si-O-Si bond angles. Under higher stress or pressure levels both �ow and den-si�ation of the glasses is observed. This deformation is more prominent under tensilestress than under pressure and it is aused by strutural rearrangement of the networkand by the movement of modi�er ions.



12 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION1.5 NanoindentationNanoindentation is an indentation method that measures both depth and load duringthe indentation proess. The tehnique relies on high-resolution instruments that on-tinuously monitor the load and displaement of the indenter as it is pushed into orwithdraw from the material. The data gained is load-displaement data of yles ofloading and unloading that an be analyzed to derive a variety of mehanial properties,most ommonly hardness and elasti modulus. The di�ult task in nanoindentationis to understand the information ontained in the loading-unloading urves, both dueto the omplex elasti and plasti deformation proesses that our during indenta-tion and to the non-uniformity of the stress and relaxation �elds in the viinity of theontat.The harateristi saling dimensions for ovalent-ioni solids are layer thikness,sale of miro-struture in the material and the ontat dimension, and when thesediminish it is generally observed that strength inreases and toughness dereases (Lawn,2004). Further it is observed that the nature of �aws that ontrol strength propertiesof brittle solids hange at the nanosale region.1.5.1 TheoryDetermining hardness (H) and (redued) elasti modulus (Er) is done from the in-formation in the loading-unloading urve (Figure 1.4). The usual method to analyzeload-displaement data is by the method of Oliver and Pharr (1992). The main pointsof this method will be desribed next. The unloading urve is �tted to an empirialpower-law equation P = �(h� hf)m (1.10)where P is indentation load, h is indenter displaement, � and m are empiriallydetermined �tting parameters and hf is the �nal displaement after omplete unloading,also determined by urve �tting. By di�erentiating equation (1.10) at the maximumpenetration depth h = hmax the initial unloading sti�ness S an be established.S = dPdh (1.11)Further the ontat depth h is de�ned as the depth along whih the indenter andthe speimen are in ontat at maximum load. This is not the same as the maximumdepth as the material undergoes elasti deformation and the surfae will bend lose tothe indenter, so h < hmax. h = hmax � �PmaxS ; (1.12)



1.5. NANOINDENTATION 13where Pmax is the load at maximum displaement hmax and � is an indenter geometryonstant with the value 0.75 for the Berkovih indenter tip (Oliver and Pharr, 1992).Though later a model for the e�etive shape of the indenter gives � = 0:76 (Pharrand Bolshakov, 2002). The ontat area i.e. the projeted area of ontat is for aperfet Berkovih tip A = 24:5h2. A real tip is always rounded at the edge, thus wehave A = f(h). This tip area funtion is determined experimentally by indenting aknown substrate that has a known modulus whih does not hange with depth, fusedsilia. How true this assumption is, I will not go into here. This is the generally usedalibration method, even though there is several studies indiating that the area de�nedby experimental indentation is larger than the true area determined by AFM imaging(Van Landingham, 2003). With the ontat area we get the hardnessH = PmaxA = PmaxA(h) ; (1.13)and the redued elasti modulus, where information on both the speimens and theindenters elasti modulus is inludedEr =r �A S2 : (1.14)The elasti modulus of the speimen itself an be alulated by1Er = 1� �2sEs + 1� �2iEi ; (1.15)where � is the Poisson's ratio and the subsripts s and i denote sample and indenterrespetively.As nanoindentation measures point information, it will detet small hanges in thestruture. These an be aused for example by temperature shifts or by varying thestress state (Tsui et al., 1996; Kese et al., 2004)1.5.2 Indentation size e�et, ISEMost materials exhibit ISE, i.e. the apparent hardness dereases with inreasing peakload (indentation size). Often ISE is desribed using the empirial Meyer's law, whihorrelates the test load with the resulting indentation size with a simple power law.Pmax = Ahn (1.16)where A and n are onstants derived from urve �tting.Five empirial or semi-empirial equations have been employed to desribe thenanoindentation data of eramis and glass. It is proved that eah of them is satisfa-tory in desribing the relationship between peak load and the resulting indentation size
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Figure 1.4: A typial loading-unloading urve, where the information needed for deter-mining H and Er is noted.(Peng et al., 2004). The models are Meyer's law, Hays-Kendall approah, PSR model,elasti reovery model and modi�ed PSR model. The analysis reveals that the observedISE is a omplex phenomenon and annot be explained based on a unique mehanism.Eah of the models has some drawbaks in their interpretation or desription of theparameters. The mehanisms that ontribute to ISE inlude the surfae e�et i.e. theratio of surfae to volume displaed by the indenter, the strain gradient e�et i.e. thegeometrially neessary disloations produed due to the indent, and ompation ofthe material (Manika and Maniks, 2006).The main goal of desribing ISE is to �nd a way to determine the so-alled truehardness for material haraterization. The values determined based on three of themodels (PSR, elasti reovery and modi�ed PSR) in the study are in good agreementwith eah other. This an be attributed to the similarity of the models, as all of theman be onsidered to be trunated forms of the polynomial series representation of theapplied load (Bükle, 1965).Indentation size e�et depends on the materials hardness, as the density of geomet-rially neessary disloations inreases with dereasing indentation depth. Thus verylittle ISE is expeted on hard materials (Fisher-Cripps, 2004). For nanoindentationat low loads surfae e�ets dominate the load-displaements harateristis, while atgreater depths the bulk properties dominate.



1.5. NANOINDENTATION 151.5.3 The power law relationWith a theoretial study it has been possible to understand the varying results aquiredin di�erent indentation studies (Meinhard et al., 1997). It is found that the loadingregime used has an e�et on the power law that desribes the proess, there has notbeen paid attention to this aspet before. The general �ow law reads for �ow stress �� = mDb _�m: (1.17)where mD is a geometri onstant of the deformation proess, b is the fator of vis-osity and m is the exponent of the strain rate sensitivity. For m = 1 the equation1.17 desribes Newtonian �ow and then b is the Newtonian visosity. For hardnessmeasurements this yields � = mDHU; _� = dh=dth ; (1.18)where h is indentation depth, andHU the Universal Hardness, whih is equal to the �owstress. From here it is inevitable that the strain rate _� (and thus hardness) dereaseswith inreasing indentation depth in penetration experiments. The indentation foreF is given as the resistane of the material to the penetration of the indenter.F = kHUh2 = kb( _hh)mh2 (1.19)where k is the geometri onstant of the indenter. This equation is proved experimen-tally by using three di�erent loading regimes:i) onstant indentation rate _h = _h = onst (1.20)ii) onstant loading rate _F = _F = onst (1.21)iii) variable indentation rate at onstant piston speed_h = ��t��1; h = �t� (1.22)These experiments allow measurements F (h), F (t) and h(t) and the relations an bederived with equations (1.19-1.22). All the ases will end as a power law:F (h) = ahn (1.23)F (t) = a0tn0 (1.24)h(t) = AtB (1.25)The so-alled Meyer parameters of these equations a; a0; A and n; n0; B an be deter-mined by the parameters m and b of the �ow equation (1.17), shown in table 1 and 2 in



16 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTIONMeinhard et al. (1997). The Meyer parameters depend on the loading regime and thematerial onstants. With the relations between the di�erent loading regime parameterssolved, the indentation results of the regimes are onsistent.Generally, when indenting the loading urve should follow a power law. The expo-nent is determined by the e�etive shape of the tip, meaning the real area in ontatwith the indented material. For a perfet Berovih tip this shape is a parabola andthus in the loading regime equation (1.26) is valid (Hainsworth et al., 1996).P = Kh2 (1.26)Here P is load, h the ontat depth and K a onstant that an be evaluated analytiallyand is a funtion of H and E and the shape of the indenter (Malzbender et al., 2000;Troyon and Martin, 2003). With a rounded tip h should be replaed by h + hb wherehb is the distane between the blunt end and the perfet end of the indenter one.



Chapter 2Chemistry of basalti glasses
2.1 BasaltBasalt is a ommon blak to gray volani rok type. It is usually �ne grained dueto the rapid ooling of lava. By mineralogial terms basalt onsists mainly of aliplagiolase, feldspar and pyroxene (augite), also olivine an be a major onstituent.Other minerals that an be present in relatively small amounts inlude iron oxidesas magnetite, ulvospinel and ilmenite. Typially, basalt ontains several oxides witha large variation in the omposition depending on the origin. Basalt ompositionsare generally rih in MgO and CaO and low in SiO2 and in the sum of Na2O andK2O ompared to most other ommon roks, and it has high liquidus and solidustemperatures relative to other igneous roks. Generally, basalt has a omposition with45-55 wt% SiO2, 2-6 wt% in total alkali oxides, 0.5-2 wt% TiO2, 5-13 wt% FeO, 5-12wt% MgO, 10 wt% CaO and 14 wt% or more of Al2O3.2.2 The glassy state2.2.1 General aspetsGlass is a under ooled liquid, where the struture of the liquid is frozen in when theliquid is ooled. When the timesales of relaxation in the liquid beome long, longerthan the experimental timesales, we have a frozen-in struture with no hanges intime. From this point on we an talk about a glass. Generally, the temperature wherethe transition from a liquid to a glass happens is alled the �tive temperature of theglass (Tf ) and it desribes the temperature at whih, the liquid struture is frozen in.The higher the ooling rate used, the higher will the �tive temperature of the glass be.When a ooling rate of 10 K/min is used, then the glass is de�ned as a 'normal glass'



18 CHAPTER 2. CHEMISTRY OF BASALTIC GLASSESwith respet to its struture and its �tive temperature is alled the glass transitiontemperature Tg (Yue, 2008). By this de�nition di�erent glasses an be ompared, asthey are related to a relaxation time of 100 s and the visosity of the system is 1012Pas at the glass transition temperature.A glass is a solid amorphous state without repeating lattie units, i.e. glass does nothave long range order. The short range order (SRO), is fairly stritly de�ned by thebonds between adjaent atoms. The nearest neighbor distanes are very similar for therystalline and glassy ounterparts, for example for SiO2, quartz and fused silia haved(Si-O)�0.162nm and d(O-O)�0.265nm respetively (Shelby, 2005). The di�erenesbeome larger over larger distanes, for example already in the Si-O-Si angle in thesilia tetrahedral. The angle has an exat value for the rystal (144Æ) but it has adistribution around the rystalline angle (120-180Æ) in the glass. Further order, suhas medium range order (MRO) or intermediate range order in glass has been disussedquite a lot lately eg. (Conradt, 2004; Henderson et al., 2006). This would inludebuilding bloks, distanes, larger than one tetrahedra suh as rings or hains as weknow them from rystals, but where the dimensions are still relatively small. Real,quantitative, proof for intermediate range order has not yet been presented.2.2.2 Struture of aluminosiliate glassesThe general silion oxide glass struture is based on siliate tetrahedra, whih are on-neted to eah other at all four orners to form a three dimensional network. Then allthe oxygens in the glass are bridging oxygen (BO) and the glass has a high onnetiv-ity. Disorder to the struture omes from variability of the Si-O-Si angle onnetingadjaent tetrahedra and from rotation of single tetrahedron.Addition of alkali oxides (usually of Li2O, Na2O, or K2O) produes alkali siliateglasses, and generally the addition redues visosity of the melt, dereases the glasstransition temperature and inreases the refrative index, density and thermal expan-sion oe�ient. Eah alkali ion reates a non-bridging oxygen (NBO), as the oxygen ionmust bind to the alkali ion in the viinity of a suh to maintain loal harge neutrality.The alkali ions oupy free spae (interstitial positions) in the network thus the freevolume is dereased, the reason for the inreased density. The inrease in NBO ontentmakes the network struture weaker and dereases visosity and Tg.Combining earth alkaline oxides (MgO, CaO, SrO or BaO) with alkali oxides andsilia produes ternary glasses. The most known glass in this group is soda-lime-siliaglass, that usually has 10-20% Na2O, 5-15% CaO and 70-75% SiO2. The prinipalstrutural model of these alkali/alkaline earth siliate glasses resembles that of thealkali siliate glasses. The alkali ions (R+) needed one neighboring NBO, while the



2.2. THE GLASSY STATE 19earth alkaline ions (R2+) will need two NBO's to maintain loal harge neutrality. Thisbonds the alkaline earth ions more tightly to the network, inreasing the strength ofthe network and redues the mobility of the ions, so the net hemial durability isinreased.The next step in produing a usual glass would be to add aluminum oxide, Al2O3,to get an alkali/alkaline earth aluminosiliate glass. Alumina is generally added due toits favorable properties inreasing Tg and TC . Aluminum an our in both tetrahedraland otahedral oordination in rystalline materials, and this is also expeted in glasses.Generally, aluminum will our in aluminum-oxygen tetrahedra and be part of thenetwork. This will be the ase as long as there are alkali and/or alkaline earth oxidesof the same or higher onentration than alumina in total. As eah aluminum-oxygentetrahedra has a harge of �1, it needs to be harge ompensated by a ation. If thisation is an alkaline earth ion (R2+) it an harge ompensate two aluminum-oxygentetrahedra and requires them to oupy sites nearby eah other. But they are notneessary next to eah other, as then they would produe a Al-O-Al linkage, whih isnot favorable (Loewenstein, 1954). This Al-avoidane priniple states that the Al-O-Si linkage is more favorable than Si-O-Si or Al-O-Al linkages, and aluminum-oxygentetrahedra tend to onnet to four siliate tetrahedra (Mysen, 1995; Shelby, 2005).When the aluminum onentration exeeds that of silia (Si/Al� 1) more Al-O-Albonds will our and the amount depends on the harge balaning ations (Stebbinset al., 1999). The Al-avoidane priniple has more e�et on Na- than on Ca-bearingglasses due to the higher �eld strength of the later, where the Ca-bearing glasses havemore Al-O-Al bonds (Lee and Stebbins, 1999, 2000), and the general e�et of the Al-avoidane priniple is that it inreases the order within the melt, as there are ruleswhere the di�erent tetrahedra statistially have the highest probability to our.In glass tehnology, the terms used are network formers, modi�ers and intermedi-ates. All oxides an be divided into these groups that diretly tell the task of eah oxidewithin the glass. Based on the previous text it is easy to distribute the disussed oxidesunder these terms, taking into aount that the ations in harge ompensation sitesare not ounted as network modi�ers, but being part of the network. Then Si4+ is thenetwork former, Al3+ an intermediate, but when enough harge ompensating ationsare present it will be a network former and the modi�ers will be Na+, K+, Mg2+ andCa2+ that are not in harge ompensating positions.Lately it has been possible to diretly prove the openness of the struture of aglass with high �tive temperature, whih earlier has just been taken as a statement.Kizenski and Stebbins (2006) have invented an apparatus where the ooling rate of thequenhed glass is known. Applying 17O MAS NMR to E-glass (isotopially enrihedwith 17O) with di�erent ooling rates the NBO ontent with hanging Tf was observed.



20 CHAPTER 2. CHEMISTRY OF BASALTIC GLASSESAn inrease in Si-NBO was observed with inreasing Tf with aompanying dereasein 4-oordinated B and inrease in 5-oordinated Al (Kizenski et al., 2005).The struture of glass is also disussed in terms of Qn units. A Si-tetrahedra fullybonded to the network by four bridging oxygen is a Q4 unit. In suh a glass all theoxygen are bridging oxygen. Similarly an isolated tetrahedra is a Q0 unit. So the valueof n gives the amount of bridging oxygen (BO) in a tetrahedra. When modi�ers areadded to a glass more NBO's are formed and the glass will onsist of both Q3 and Q4units. Q2 units, tetrahedra with only two BO will not be present before all the Q4units are transformed to Q3 units. A glass will thus onsist in maximum of two typesof Qn units, depending on the amount of modi�ers. A material with only Q0 units istotally depolymerized, and the Qn values are used to desribe the onnetivity of thestruture. Though later studies (Neuville et al., 2006) indiate that there generally willbe present more than two types of Qn units in a glass.2.3 Glasses from basaltGlasses made from basalti ompositions belong into aluminosiliate glasses with bothalkali and alkaline earth oxides. They also ontain a onsiderable amount of iron oxideand generally some titanium oxide. Basalt glass omposition (see setion 2.1) di�erssomewhat from general glass ompositions. It ontains less SiO2 and alkali oxides, moreAl2O3 and has iron in either as FeO or in the oxidized form of Fe2O3. Referring to theprevious setion, silia is the main network former, and further all aluminum will at asa network former to ompensate for the lak of silia in the glass omposition. There areplenty of ations present in the glass for harge ompensation of the aluminum-oxygentetrahedra.The oxidized form of iron oxide (Fe3+) will also be a network former in tetrahedraloordination, and similarly to an aluminum tetrahedra it requires to be harge balanedby a ation. If there is not enough harge balaning ations, Fe2O3 will be a networkmodi�er. In that ase it needs three NBO's around and a large amount will ause aweak network struture. The Fe2+ in FeO is always a modi�er and what was earlierwritten for earth alkaline oxides is valid for FeO also. It an be harge balaning twoneighboring Al- or Fe- tetrahedra or when modifying the network it needs two NBO'sin the lose viinity. Hene the Fe+-ion is fairly tightly bonded to its site. Generally,the equilibrium oxidation state in a melt ontains iron in both oxidations states; it isa funtion of omposition, temperature and atmosphere.The ratio between Fe2+ and Fe3+ in a melt reahes equilibrium in 2 hours with melttemperatures higher than 1335 ÆC and the strutural relaxation of Fe3+ in ota- andtetrahedral oordination takes 6 h at 1405 ÆC and 2 h at 1500 ÆC (Nagata and Hayashi,



2.3. GLASSES FROM BASALT 212001). All glasses prepared within this study are melted in minimum 4 hours at 1450ÆC, thus we an expet that both the eletroni and strutural relaxation of iron ions arein equilibrium in the glass. The splitting into Fe2+ and Fe3+ in a representative basaltglass is measured by Mössbauer spetrosopy with the result that there is 60% FeOand 40% Fe2O3 (measurements performed by Steen Mørup at Copenhagen University).As all our basalt ompositions are fairly lose to eah other and prepared in same way,it is assumed that the ratio between the oxidation states is the same in all samples.Glass transition temperature measurements for glasses with inreasing Fe2+=�Fe showa dereasing Tg. This gives general information on the polymerization of the network,Fe2+ is the modi�er and auses derease in Tg and Fe3+ is the network former andinreases the Tg, i.e. the temperature where the visosity is 1012 Pas is higher for themore network former ontaining melt (Bouhifd et al., 2004).Generally, basalts are not good glass formers, their melting temperature is highrequiring a lot of energy for the melting proess, the melt has a strong tendeny torystallize when ooled and the melt is very fragile. All these make the glass proessinga tough task whih has to be well ontrolled. The main use of basalt in glass form isas insulation wool, seondly it is employed as an glass erami where high hardness isneeded and also some ontinuous glass �bers are produed and used as reinforementmaterial.
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Chapter 3Physial properties of basalt glassesThe study in this hapter is based on a set of basalti glasses that are made using abasi bath reeived from Rokwool A/S, whereto additions of oxides are made. Theompositions of the glasses are given in table 3.1, where added oxides are MgO (glasses2-4), Al2O3 (glasses 5-7) and Na2O (glasses 8-9). In glasses 5-9, the addition is madeto glass 2, whih is a omposition lose to Rokwool HT glass �ber omposition. Theresults of this study are given in artile IV. In this hapter the main results are givenin table format with some bakground information on the topis and more detailedresults on some parts, but in general the disussion of these results is given in artileIV. The densities in table 3.1 are determined from mass and volume measurements bya helium pyhnometer and the NBO/T values are alulated based on the ompositionsmeasured by XRF.3.1 Charateristi temperaturesDue to the omplexity of the ompositions, the rystallization proess and the followingmelting are not well de�ned. As will be disussed in hapter 4, basalts generallyrystallize to spinels and di�erent pyroxenes. A reent study (Jensen et al., 2009)indiates that also mia is formed already at very low temperatures, but the volumebeing so small that it is not deteted in DSC and the phase is not distinguishablein ordinary SEM or optial mirosopy. Thus the rystallization temperature (T)determined by DSC is the onset temperature of the main phase rystallization i.e. ofthe pyroxene. The omposition of the glass determines what kind of pyroxene willrystallize and at whih temperature it happens.First, the liquidus temperatures are determined with a model based on Nathanand Van Kirk's model where the liquidus temperatures of possible ourring mineralsare taken into aount (Nathan and Van Kirk, 1978). But these do not seem to �t
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Mg-series Al-series Na-seriesNo. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9SiO2 47.82 44.49 41.95 39.11 43.39 42.71 41.93 43.12 42.32Na2O 1.58 1.43 1.40 1.37 1.46 1.46 1.48 3.89 5.74K2O 0.69 0.67 0.59 0.58 0.62 0.62 0.63 0.67 0.67MgO 8.12 14.54 19.70 24.96 13.99 14.01 13.98 14.22 14.07CaO 24.86 23.10 21.65 20.19 22.49 22.07 21.70 22.65 22.11Al2O3 11.63 10.90 10.20 9.50 13.32 14.55 15.66 10.46 10.16Fe2O3 1.20 1.11 1.03 0.98 1.08 1.04 1.05 1.14 1.11FeO 3.61 3.32 3.09 2.93 3.24 3.13 3.17 3.43 3.34TiO2 0.25 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.24 0.24P2O5 0.23 0.22 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.22NBO/T 0.66 0.85 1.03 1.24 0.71 0.65 0.60 0.95 1.00� 2.83 2.87 2.90 2.92 2.86 2.86 2.85 2.86 2.84Table 3.1: Chemial omposition in mol% of the studied basalti glasses as measuredby XRF. Measured density and the alulated NBO/T ratio for eah glass are alsogiven. Glass number 2 is used as the base glass where Al2O3 and Na2O are added. Sothe Mg-series inludes glasses 1-4, the Al-series glasses 2, 5, 6, and 7 and the Na-seriesglasses 2, 8 and 9.



3.1. CHARACTERISTIC TEMPERATURES 25Spei� temperatures Avramov parametersGlass Tg [ÆC℄ T [ÆC℄ Tliq;main Tliq;�n Tliq [ÆC℄ log�1 Tg [K℄ �1 683 1000 1220 1280 1238� -1.78 956 3.292 685 1021 1232 - 1267� -1.71 958 3.573 683 1006 1230 1295 1320� -2.11 956 3.464 685 980 1217 1355 1374� -2.11 958 3.535 689 978 1217 1270 1274� -2.17 962 3.216 692 1000 1220 1295 1295� -2.32 965 3.147 695 1012 1215 1305 1313� -3.02 968 2.768 660 973 1200 - 1266� -1.89 933 3.329 643 944 1160 1210 1256� -1.63 916 3.44Table 3.2: Spei� temperatures of the glasses, Tg, T, Tliq;main, Tliq;�n are measured byDSC. Tliq is a modeled liquidus temperature (marked with �) where the model is basedon omposition and the minerals that are ontained in it aording to Bottinga andWeill (1972). The visosity urves of the melts are given by the Avramov parametersthat are gained from �tting the data to equation 3.11.with the T obtained by DSC measurements. Measurement of Tliq revealed how themelting proeeds in eah glass and from that information further onlusions on therystal struture and the preeding rystallization an be made. All the glasses showa well de�ned sharp melting peak that starts immediately after or already duringthe rystallization, the o�set of this peak will be termed Tliq;main. But most of theompositions have a following weak endotherm at higher temperatures, indiating thatthere exists a small volume fration of another rystalline phase that has a higherliquidus temperature. The o�set temperature of the �nal melting endotherm is givenas Tliq;�n. Generally, the Tliq;main should follow the trends observed in T as both aresignals of the main rystalline phase.The melting of the samples has one dominant main peak, followed by a weak peak athigher temperatures. These are denoted Tliq;main and Tliq;�n in Table 3.2. Thus in thesesamples there is a seond phase that requires higher temperature to melt. Two samples(glass 2 and 8) have only 1 peak, but the lak of a seond peak, i.e. a high temperaturephase, auses the main peak to be at a higher temperature. The melting peaks of theglasses are shown in Figure 3.1, where the main and seondary melting peaks of theglasses an be seen. The liquidus temperatures of the melts are also modeled by theBottinga and Weill model, these values are marked with � in Table 3.2. The modelseems to overshoot the real liquidus temperatures espeially in the Na-series. It seemsto math best in the Al-series. The model should generate the equivalent to Tliq;�n, the
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Figure 3.1: DSC-heating urves of all the glass series in the range of the meltingtemperatures of the glasses.



3.2. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 27temperature where the last rystals melt, but as noted here it (most often) gives thegeneral trends in the hanges of Tliq, but the absolute values are not to be trusted.In Solvang et al. (2004) is noted a pronouned hange in Tg when MgO is substi-tuted for CaO. In the Mg-series of this study there is added MgO and thus the ratioof CaO to MgO redues aordingly, but in the Mg-series the Tg remains onstant andseems not to be a�eted by the MgO addition.3.2 Mehanial propertiesHardness, frature toughness and brittleness of the glass ompositions are determinedby Vikers miro indentation measurements as desribed in setions 1.3 and 1.4. Foralulation of K the measured values of E-modulus (Table 3.4) are used. The obtainedresults with standard deviations are given in Table 3.3. A general observation on ironontaining alkalisiliate glasses made by Burkhard (1998) is that inrease in networkmodi�ers dereases hardness and addition of iron inreases it. The e�et of inrease inmodi�ers is seen in the Na-series of this study, but for the Mg-series this an not beonluded as addition of MgO inreases H. This is related to the bonding of the diva-lent Mg2+-ion as the R2+ ions are more tightly bound at their sites and are less mobilethan the R+ ions that are bound to their sites by only one NBO. Inreasing iron in theoxidized state (Fe3+) has the same e�et as inreasing Al2O3. Both will substitute asa network formers as these glasses have a large enough amount of modi�ers for hargeompensation. They are tetrahedrally oordinated and thus inrease the polymeriza-tion of the network. The general network struture will not hange dramatially bythe addition of Al2O3, so the inrease in Al-tetrahedra in between the Si-tetrahedrahas only a moderate e�et on hardness.The elasti wave veloities in the glasses were measured using ultrasound wave-lengths. Knowing the wavelength and the distane the wave travels in the materialthe longitudinal and transverse wave veloities (vl; vt) an be alulated. With density(Table 3.1) and the wave veloities shear modulus (G), bulk modulus (K), Young'smodulus (E) and Poisson's ratio (�) an be alulated with the following equations.G = v2t � (3.1)K = v2l �� 4=3v2t � (3.2)E = 9KG3K +G (3.3)� = 12�1� 1(vl=vt)2 � 1� = 3K � 2G2(3K +G) (3.4)The measured wave veloities and the alulated values for all the glasses are given inTable 3.4. The wave veloities measured here as well as the values of modulus's are



28 CHAPTER 3. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF BASALT GLASSESGlass HV [GPa℄ stdev(HV ) K[MPa m1=2℄ stdev(K) B[�m�1=2℄1 6.83 0.16 0.30 0.01 8.02 7.14 0.04 0.30 0.02 8.23 7.29 0.18 0.31 0.03 8.04 7.25 0.09 0.32 0.01 8.05 7.18 0.08 0.31 0.02 7.96 7.08 0.10 0.34 0.02 7.37 7.19 0.09 0.34 0.03 7.48 6.90 0.11 0.31 0.03 7.89 6.76 0.15 0.31 0.02 7.7Table 3.3: Mehanial properties of the glasses measured by Vikers miro indentation.Hardness (H) values are based on the indentations made with a load of 1.96 N, andfrature toughness (K) is based on measurements with the highest, 4.91 N, load.in the same range as obtained by Shilling et al. (2003) in a study on several basaltimelts and their elasti properties as a funtion of temperature. The room temperaturevalues that they obtain for diopside are vl = 6708 m/s, vs = 3736 m/s, G=39.9 GPa,K=75.4 GPa, E=101.8 GPa and �=0.2750, whih are in the same range as the valuesobtained in this work. Inrease in network polymerization also inreases E-modulus.This is notied in the Al-series where a higher onentration of Al2O3 inreases E-modulus, whih is also found by Bansal and Doremus (1986). The largest hanges inE-modulus are observed in the Mg-series with inreasing ontent of MgO, while thisaddition also auses a very large inrease in density. There exists several attempts onrelating hardness and elasti modulus to the network struture via the omposition asthe ratio Al2O3/Na2O (Yoshida et al., 2004) in sodium aluminosiliate glasses) or theSiO2 ontent (Deriano et al. (2004); Lin and Liu (2006) in a wide range of glasses. Theorrelation between SiO2 onentration and H and E for the basalt glasses studied inthis work is shown in Figure 3.2. Atually only the two glasses with Na2O additionsfall outside the others, for both H and E values.Poisson's ratio has also been found to be an indiation on the struture of a glass; itan be orrelated with densi�ation ratio during indentation (Yoshida et al., 2005) andwith atomi paking density and network dimensionality (Rouxel, 2006). With thesebasalti glasses found that � has the same tendenies as hardness and elasti modulus,whih an be ounted to re�et densi�ation (to a ertain limit) and network struturerespetively. This is shown in Figure 3.3, where it seems to be a slight orrelation thatwith inreasing Poisson's both hardness and elasti modulus inrease.
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Figure 3.2: a) Hardness and b) elasti modulus of all the glasses as a funtion of theSiO2 ontent given in molar %. The glasses in the Na-series are marked. The line isgiven for a guide to the eye.
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30 CHAPTER 3. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF BASALT GLASSESGlass vt [m/s℄ vl [m/s℄ G [GPa℄ K [GPa℄ E [GPa℄ �1 3650 6540 37.69 70.71 96.01 0.2742 3690 6650 39.05 74.80 99.79 0.2783 3740 6760 40.57 78.49 103.81 0.2804 3770 6810 41.55 80.18 106.30 0.2795 3720 6680 39.50 75.04 100.81 0.2766 3730 6750 39.75 76.98 101.75 0.2807 3740 6800 39.83 78.66 102.23 0.2848 3680 6600 38.75 72.95 98.75 0.2749 3670 6530 38.22 70.06 97.03 0.269Table 3.4: Results of the ultrasound veloity measurements and parameters G, K, Eand � derived from the transversal and longitudinal veloities.3.3 VisosityVisosity is a re�etion of the melt struture and depends on the short range order(loal bonds) and on the medium range order (lusters, et.). For glasses visosity isusually measured at temperatures from Tg and up, if the glass does not rystallize.Generally visosity is measured by penetration or parallel-ompression methods at thelow end of temperatures around Tg and at high temperatures above T in the meltvisosity is measured by rotational rheometry. In this work high temperature visosityis measured by rotational rheometry starting at 1500 ÆC and stepping down with 25ÆC inrements until the glass rystallizes. The simplest way to model the temperature-visosity relationship is by an Arrhenian equation� = �1 exp(E=RT ); (3.5)where E is an ativation energy for the visous �ow, R the gas onstant and �1 aonstant denoting the high temperature limit of visosity. However, most liquids donot follow this Arrhenian behavior and do not show linear dependeny between log �and 1=T , meaning that the ativation energy is temperature dependent.Several other models have been developed to take into aount the non-linearity ofvisosity. One of them is the model by Avramov and Milhev (1988); Avramov (1998,2005), whih has been used in this study. The Avramov and Milhev model has twoassumptions; �rstly visosity is inversely proportional to the average jump frequenyof individual building units (moleules)� = K=h�i; (3.6)



3.3. VISCOSITY 31where K is a onstant and seondly that the individual moleules jump frequeny is�(E) = �0 exp(�E=RT ) (3.7)where E is the partiular ativation energy. The average jump frequeny an be solvedfor any distribution funtion of the ativation energies. Assuming that the low energypart follows a Poisson's distribution givesh�i = �0 exp��Emax� �: (3.8)The dispersion of the system (�) is a funtion of entropy (S)� = �r exp��2(S � Sr)ZR �; (3.9)where the r denotes the referene state and Z is a onstant denoting the degeneray ofthe system. By ombining equations (3.6) to (3.9) and using Tg as the referene stateand remembering that above Tg entropy an be desribed as S = Sg+Cp ln(T=Tg), thetemperature dependene of � an be desribed as� = �1 exph��TrT ��i; (3.10)where � = Emax=�g, � = 2Cp=ZR and �1 is the high temperature visosity. Theparameter � an be used as a fragility index determining how far away a melt is fromArrhenian behavior Angell (1995). � = 1 is a strong Arrhenian liquid and the melt ismore fragile with inreasing �. This an be reformulated (Yue, 2008; Solvang et al.,2004; ?) to log � = A+ (12� A)�TgT ��: (3.11)where A = log �1. From equation (3.11) it is seen that log � = 12 when T = Tg,whih has been veri�ed for oxide glasses (Yue, 2008; Yue et al., 2004b,a). By using themeasured high temperature visosities (see Table 3.5) and the DSC de�ned temperaturefor �(Tg) = 1012 Pa s, the entire visosity urve an be predited with equation (3.11)by optimizing the parameters. These parameters are given in Table 3.2. The fragilityindexes of all the glasses as funtion of molar % oxide of the additive oxide are shownin Figure 3.4. For disussion of the results see artile IV.It is worth to notie glass 4. It behaves rather di�erent from the other ompositions,it has a very high rystallization temperature, thus its visosity measurements werestarted at 1000 K higher temperature to get more measurement points for a better�t of equation (3.11). At the two highest temperature points the visosity is so lowand thus the rotator speed so high and torques so low that the instrument aurayis not high enough to measure these points and thus the two points were disarded.
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Figure 3.4: The fragility index (�) of all the glasses, with x-axis showing the amountof oxide either MgO, Al2O3 or Na2O, i.e. in Mg-series the amount of MgO.
Mg-series; � [Pas℄ Al-series; � [Pas℄ Na-series; � [Pas℄T [K℄/ glass 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91773 0.311748 0.371723 1.60 0.92 0.49 0.49 1.04 1.02 1.10 0.74 0.811698 1.96 1.15 0.67 0.58 1.31 1.25 1.43 0.96 0.981673 2.55 1.46 0.89 0.72 1.63 1.61 2.00 1.22 1.221648 3.36 1.88 1.09 0.94 2.26 2.22 2.76 1.68 1.511623 4.44 2.42 1.42 1.19 3.07 3.09 3.90 2.22 1.891598 5.95 3.22 1.88 4.14 4.15 5.66 2.88 2.441573 8.11 4.33 2.52 5.68 5.78 8.15 3.89 3.171548 11.19 5.92 3.44 8.01 8.33 12.20 5.62 4.191523 15.81 8.30 11.74 7.62 5.661498 22.70 11.96 17.22 9.27 7.711473 17.47 28.37 12.92 10.811448 25.48 19.23 15.591423 21.38Table 3.5: Measured high temperature visosities in [Pas℄ of all the glasses.



3.4. RELATION TO BASALT WOOL 33Overall it an be seen that the hange in visosity in the whole temperature rangebefore rystallization is very small ompared to the other glasses.Several works on visosity of basalti glasses are made, where varying ompositionsare �tted with one and same model. The metaluminous melts, the group in whihthe melts used in this study belong to, generally follow well the models at all temper-atures while peralkaline and peraluminous melt diverge more (Russell and Giordano,2005; Giordano et al., 2006). A large study on aluminosiliate melt visosities withvarying ompositions is made reently (Solvang, 2002), where the NBO/T, Al2O3 andCa/(Mg+Ca) are regulated.Iron-bearing Na2O-Al2O3-SiO2 melts have been used as models for magma to de-termine visosity in the range of 108� 1014:5Pa s with the miropenetration tehnique.Depending on the omposition the temperatures that are used are between 500 to 1000ÆC. In this range the measured visosities of the glasses follow an Arrhenian behav-ior (Webb, 2005). On the other hand Mysen (2003) shows for aluminosiliate meltsthat there is hange in the Qn speiation as a funtion of temperature in these de-polymerized melts and that the aluminum distribution in the Qn speies hanges also.This auses most likely non-Arrhenian temperature dependene of the visosity. Thenon-Arrhenian behavior is seen in the measurements made here.3.4 Relation to basalt woolThe obtained results on the bulk glass samples an as a �rst approximation be assumedto hold also for �ber glass. So inrease in E-modulus implies also an inrease of thehardness of the glass, whih an be ahieved both by inreasing MgO or Al2O3. Ofthese Al2O3 produes a more polymerized and stable network, also inreasing the rys-tallization and liquidus temperatures. Addition of Na2O would produe the least brittle�bers within this group, but they would also have onsiderably lower rystallizationand melting temperatures, reduing the high temperature tolerane of the produt.In general all the basalt glasses are very dense and brittle, and only a large inreasein Na2O hanges this a little. With the basalti omposition we are far away from theoptimal 'low-brittleness' glasses (Sehgal and Ito, 1999), thus e�etively no hange inomposition an bring basalt lose to a low-brittleness glass.3.5 Further workWithin suh a study several other elements ould be varied. Due to limited time only9 ompositions were studied, where the varied oxides were hosen suh that they ould



34 CHAPTER 3. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF BASALT GLASSESgive signi�ant information with respet to �ber prodution. Of the oxides, magnesiais related to the spinnability of the melt, alumina to the bio-solubility of the �bers andsodium oxide is a general �ux that an be used to redue the melting and rystallizationtemperatures. Other oxides that ould be tested are alium oxide and iron oxide, theformer is also related to the spinnability of a melt and the later is very abundant innatural raw materials.Within this study a few other issues on the glasses would be of importane to know.Firstly the iron oxidation state of eah glass. This would give information on how thehemial omposition a�ets the oxidation of the melts, sine all the glasses have a sim-ilar thermal/melting history. Seondly, as all the glasses have various rystallizationand liquidus temperatures, it would be of interest to identify the rystallizing phasesin eah glass. Also to see how the phase distributions hange with the hemial sub-stitutions. As the main liquidus peak for several of the glasses is at about 1220ÆC, itis probable that the main phase of the glasses is same in these glasses, but the otherphases should be di�erent.



Chapter 4CrystallizationIn a rystalline material atoms are situated in a periodi or repeating array over largeatomi distanes, i.e. there exists long range order. During solidi�ation the atoms willtake position in a repetitive three-dimensional pattern where eah atom is bonded toits nearest neighbor atoms. All metals, eramis and some polymers form a rystallinestruture during normal solidi�ation onditions. In a metal bonded by metalli bondsand in eramis by ioni bonds. Whether a liquid rystallizes depends on its ease atwhih atoms in the random liquid struture an transform to an ordered state duringsolidi�ation. Generally a omplex struture is more prone not to beome ordered,as well as a rapid ooling through the solidi�ation temperature favors the formationof a non-rystalline solid, a glass. Crystallization is a ruial issue when onsideringglass-forming ability and �brization proess of basalti melts. In this hapter a briefintrodution to rystallization in general will be given and a detailed disussion onspei� topis in basalt rystallization.4.1 Nuleation and growth4.1.1 General aspetsCrystallization of a material is a ombination of nuleation and rystal growth. Therehas to exist nuleus from whih the rystals an grow, either in the melt or in the glass,depending on whih diretion from high or low temperatures the rystallization proessis approahed. If no nuleus exist in the melt it will turn into glass during ooling.A Time-Temperature-Transformation diagram (TTT-diagram) desribes how nu-leation and growth an be expeted to behave with time or temperature (Figure 4.1).From the �gure it is evident that just below the melting temperature the time requiredto form rystals is long. Approahing Tm the time required to form nulei and rystals
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nFigure 4.1: A general TTT- diagram, that shows the dependene between rystalgrowth, time and temperature. Tm denotes the melt temperature where rystallization(and nuleation) approah zero in the high temperature limit, Tg denotes the glass tran-sition temperature where nuleation (and rystallization) approah zero i.e. requiresin�nite times and Tn is the temperature where shortest time (tn) for rystallization isrequired.

will be in�nite. By lowering the temperature the required time beomes shorter, untila ertain temperature Tn where a minimum in time (tn) is found where the rystalformation has a maximum. At temperatures lower than this the rystal formation re-quires again longer times, until the temperature reahes Tg where no rystallizationours, or the time needed is in�nite. The form of the urve results from the ompe-tition between the kineti and the thermodynami fators. This will be desribed inmore detail in the following paragraphs. At Tn the onditions are least favorable forformation of glass, and most favorable for rystallization. A similar time-temperaturediagram is valid for nuleation; it is just shifted to lower temperatures and somewhatshorter times.Similar type of diagrams with T-T-M where M is a materials parameter dependingon the rystallization degree an also be produed. For example, an image showinghardness, density or frature toughness with respet to heat treatment time and tem-perature is a valuable tool for designing glass eramis. Suh TTM dependenies havebeen determined on glass eramis produed of �y ash, whih is a major waste materialfrom power plants (Kim and Kim, 2005).



4.1. NUCLEATION AND GROWTH 37NuleationFor a material to rystallize there has to be nuleus present in the melt. The nule-ation an be either homogeneous i.e. they will form spontaneously from the melt orheterogeneous where nuleus will be formed on pre-existing surfaes as impurities inthe melt or ruible walls.Classial nuleation theory addresses homogeneous nuleation where there is anequal probability for a nuleus to form anywhere in the melt. In the alulation ofnuleation rate it is assumed that the nuleus formed are spherial, and that twobarriers for the formation exists. The thermodynami barrier, whih involves the freeenergy hange within the system when the nuleus is formed. Seondly the kinetibarrier, whih is related to the movement and rearrangement of mass to form a orderedstruture/partile from the disordered liquid. The proess is desribed byI = Ae�W�+�GDkT (4.1)where A is a onstant, W � is the thermodynami barrier, and more preisely the workrequired to form a nuleus of ritial size i.e. one that will not re-dissolve into themelt, �GD is the kineti free energy barrier, k is the Boltzmann's onstant and Tthe absolute temperature. The thermodynami barrier involves two hanges, �rst thearrangement of atoms into a rystalline struture will lower the volume free energy asthe free energy of a rystalline state is lower than that of a melt. Seondly this isounterated by the inrease in surfae energy, as it will inrease due to the formationof new surfae between the the regions of di�erent struture. The kineti barrier isrelated to the e�etive di�usion oe�ient of the material byD = kT�2h e��GDkT ; (4.2)where � is the atomi jumps distane and h Plank's onstant. And on the otherhand the di�usion oe�ient D an be expressed by the visosity � of the melt via theStokes-Einstein relation D = kT3��� : (4.3)These an be substituted into Eq 4.1 to eliminate �GDI = Ah3��3� e�W�kT : (4.4)For the heterogeneous nuleation similar expressions an be used by hanging someparameters Ihet = Ahete�W�het+�GDkT ; (4.5)
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Figure 4.2: Nuleation and rystallization rates as a funtion of temperature. The ratesare bounded by Tm from above and Tg from below.where the subsript het refers to heterogeneous nuleation. The nuleation rate ex-pressions an be used to predit the shape of the nuleation urve, I, as a funtionof temperature. An example of a nuleation urve is shown in �gure 4.2. When thetemperature is lowered below Tm, the hange in free energy an allow nuleus to form,but when the temperature is very lose to Tm �GD is very small, ausing the ritialradius of a nulei to be very large. As the probability that suh a nuleus would our issmall, there is a metastable zone of under-ooling with no nuleation. At temperaturesbelow this zone, the ritial radius of a stable nuleus is su�iently small that the prob-ability of formation of a nuleus large enough is signi�ant. Below the metastable zonethe thermodynami barrier dereases with dereasing temperature and the nuleationrate will inrease orrespondingly. But lowering the temperature auses inrease of thevisosity, and this will quikly inrease the kineti barrier. The higher kineti barrierdereases the rate of nuleation until there is essentially no nuleation. The zone ofunder-ooling varies depending on the material investigated.Crystal growthCrystal growth rate, U , an be expressed by two limiting fores just as the nuleation�E the kineti barrier and �G the thermodynami barrier.U = a0�e��EkT �1� e�GkT �; (4.6)where a0 is the inter-atomi separation distane and � the vibrational frequeny. Forthe kineti barrier the same di�usion equations as for nuleation (eq 4.2 and 4.3) an



4.1. NUCLEATION AND GROWTH 39be used. Then the rystal growth rate is given byU = � kT3�a20���1� e�GkT �: (4.7)The rate of rystal growth is depited in �gure 4.2 and it is very similar to nuleationrate, as is evident from the equations 4.4 and 4.7. Crystal growth is not limited byany metastable zone of under-ooling, but as soon as T < Tm growth an our ifthere is nuleus present. The nulei an have formed earlier, and the struture oromposition of them an be di�erent from the growing rystal phase. This is often truefor heterogeneous nuleation. In melts that have a low visosity, the rystal growth rateis determined by thermodynami parameters, and it will be high. As the temperaturedereases the growth rate will derease due to the inreasing visosity until it reaheszero.4.1.2 Crystallization of basalti melts and glassesAs mentioned earlier basalts have a strong tendeny to rystallize. The ooling of themelt has to be rapid enough to avoid the rystallization. Vie versa when the glass isheated it starts to rystallize at temperatures at or somewhat above the glass transitionrange. The temperature range where an under ooled basalt melt exists is narrow.The omposition of basalts that have been used in rystallization studies in liter-ature varies onsiderably due to the large natural variation in the rok ompositions.But some ommon onlusions an be drawn from them. The phase that usually nu-leates from the melt is spinel, some times more spei�ally de�ned as magnetite,titanomagnetite or hematite. Some rystal growth of these phases is observed butgenerally spinel funtions as a nuleating agent for pyroxenes that are the main phaseto rystallize (To²i¢ et al., 1998; Bouhifd et al., 2004; Lubas et al., 2005). The py-roxene is often of the augite type. This has been on�rmed by XRD or 27Al MASNMR measurements. In DSC sans upon heating a basalt, two or more rystallizationpeaks are often seen indiating more than one rystalline phase. If the rystallizationtemperatures are well separated it indiates that spinel is the lower one and that itgrows to detetable sizes (Burkhard, 2001), while overlapping rystallization temper-atures are related to di�erent pyroxenes, as has been determined by XRD measure-ments where phases as augite [(CaFeMg)SiO3℄, diopside [Ca(Mg0:16Fe0:85)(SiO3)2℄ andaluminian-diopside [Ca(Mg,Al)(Si,Al)2O6℄ are observed (Yilmaz et al., 2006). By 27AlMAS NMR, the rystal phase has been determined to be augite. It is also observedthat before rystallization the Al-arrangement in the glass is nearly similar to the ar-rangement after rystallization. From this it is onluded that the short range order inthe glass is lose to augite type (Lubas et al., 2005).



40 CHAPTER 4. CRYSTALLIZATIONSiO2 Al2O3 TiO2 FeO CaO MgO K2O Na2O P2O5 SO3Fiber 1 44.2 11.4 0.6 6.6 18.5 15.5 0.9 2.1 0.1 0.2Fiber 2 43.5 11.1 0.5 5.6 18.4 17.5 0.9 2.2 0.1 0.2Table 4.1: Composition of the studied basalt wool �bers (in mol%). The hemialompositions were analyzed using a X-ray �uoresene spetrometer (Philips 1404),with an error of less than 0.1wt%.
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Figure 4.3: DSC up- and downsans of basalt glasses 1 and 2. In the �gure are markedTg, T and Tliq. On the right a lose up view of the melting peaks of the two glasses,with the di�erene in the liquidus temperatures shown with arrows.The oxidation state of iron Fe2+/Fe3+ has onsiderable e�et on the rystallization,thus also the atmosphere where the phase transition ours. An inrease in Fe3+inreases the nuleation rate i.e. the formation of spinel and this further inreases therystal growth rate.4.2 A ase studyTwo hemially very similar basalts (ompositions in Table 4.1) are disussed in artilesI and II. Their glass transition temperatures are 676ÆC and 680ÆC, rystallization tem-peratures at 900ÆC for both and the liquidus temperatures i.e the temperature whereall the rystals are molten are 1235ÆC and 1270ÆC for Fiber 1 and 2 respetively. Thesetemperatures are measured by di�erential sanning alorimetry (DSC) with a heatingrate of 20 ÆC/min. The DSC upsan urves of the glasses and the following downsanurves are shown in Figure 4.3 with the disussed temperatures.The rystal phases of the samples were determined by XRD. The main phase in



4.2. A CASE STUDY 41all samples was pyroxene of augite and/or diopside type. Di�erene between the twostrutures ould not be determined due to their similar XRD spetra. Further therewas found some spinel struture. Both these �ndings agree well with what is generallyobserved in basalts. Spinel is the phase that nuleates and grows �rst and ats furtheras a nuleation base for the pyroxene whih will then form the main rystalline phase.4.2.1 E�et of the surrounding atmosphere on rystallizationThe �bers were produed under reduing onditions, so all iron is in Fe2+ oxidationstate. All following heating of the samples was made inside the DSC, where the at-mosphere was ontrolled, either as ambient air or inert argon. XRD spetra showedspinel struture for the samples molten and rystallized in air atmosphere in the DSC.In these samples almost all iron is oxidized into Fe3+, whereas the samples measuredin argon only have 20% of Fe3+. The abundane of Fe3+ is favorable for the nuleationof spinel. The presene of nulei allows rystal growth to our as soon as the temper-ature limit is passed. Thus the beginning of the main phase rystallization is at thesame temperature independent of san number and almost independent of maximumtemperature (see Figure 1 of artile II). It an be on�rmed that spinel nuleated athigher temperatures and that the presene of spinel is a atalyst for the rystallizationof pyroxene, thus the rystallization temperature is fairly ontrolled.For the inert atmosphere measurements this is not the ase. The rystallizationand melting temperatures of the basalti materials shift to higher temperatures whenrepeated up- and downsan yles are performed in argon atmosphere (Figure 4.4a).This indiates that there is no well de�ned nuleation proess ourring. Instead ata fairly high degree of under ooling �nally spinel and/or pyroxene will nuleate andpyroxene ontinues to grow. The atmosphere has a great e�et on the ontrollability ofthe rystallization, as the nuleation agents are only present in the oxygen ontainingatmosphere.4.2.2 Struture in the liquid above liquidus temperatureIndiretly observed struture in a basalti liquid is disussed in artiles I and II. Thestrutural order of the liquid is observed by two phenomenons, they will be reviewedshortly in the following.All rystalline material is molten at temperatures above Tliq as no further en-dotherm is observed in the DSC san, so there is no rystals. But, as observed bythe experiments in argon, some order of the previous rystalline struture will be on-served in the liquid. After the �rst heating of the glass, the liquid will need a largeunder ooling before it rystallizes, as no suitable nuleation agents are present. Upon
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Figure 4.4: Crystallization peaks of �ber 1 with san number indiated in the �gure.The maximum temperature of the sans are a) 1300ÆC and b) 1400ÆC. Notie di�erentsales on y-axis.reheating, the rystalline material will melt when the temperature is high enough andwhen it is ooled again the rystallization will happen at a higher temperature thanthe �rst time. Some ions have kept their approximate positions of the previous rystalstruture, so it is easier to start the rystallization, as the distanes for the ions to reahlattie positions is shorter. This shift in the rystallization temperature to higher tem-peratures ontinues during following sans, this means that the time needed to formthe 'perfet' rystal struture is not long enough during the ooling stage. Eah timethe rystalline struture melts, its approximate struture is kept by the melt and thenduring the following rystallization a more perfet struture will be ahieved. As seenin �gure 4.4a after several repeated sans the temperature hange beomes smaller,indiating that the rystalline struture is as perfet as possible. Some �utuation willalways our in the liquid resulting in limits on how muh the order within the meltan aelerate the rystallization proess.With the basalti omposition that has Tliq at 1235ÆC (Fiber 1), the previouslydesribed rystallization peak shift to higher temperatures due to the strutural orderin the melt is seen when the maximum temperature of the melt is 1250, 1300 and1350ÆC (i.e. Tliq+15, +65 and + 115ÆC). The shift is smallest for the highest maximumtemperature. When the melt temperature is raised further to 1400ÆC (Tliq + 165ÆC)no shift is seen. At temperatures high enough above liquidus, the thermal energy ofthe ions is so large that the ions do not stay in ertain positions and thus no struturalorder will be onserved in the liquid and the rystallization proess will always startfrom the same random state. Similar results have been found for a bulk basalti glass(Yue, 2004) where a sample is up-and down sanned in the DSC 21 times with amaximum temperature of Tliq + 70ÆC. This is in the temperature region where the



4.2. A CASE STUDY 43liquid remembers the previous rystalline struture and after 14 sans it is observedthat the sample fully rystallizes. In the �rst sans there was always a glass phaseinorporated; whih though got smaller after eah downsan as a larger fration of theliquid had kept the rystalline struture and thus was able to rystallized during thedownsan.Also the rystallization proess hanges when the maximum temperature of the sanis raised. With maximum temperatures above but lose to the liquidus temperature, thephase hange from liquid to rystalline material during the downsan in a DSC shows asharp well de�ned exotherm, the rystallization peak. When the maximum temperatureis 150ÆC above Tliq, the rystallization is a broad proess lasting over 100ÆC withouta well de�ned peak temperature (Figures 4.4 a and b). This, the broad rystallizationpeak, indiates that the ions are far away from rystal lattie positions and need timeto rearrange themselves. Further, during the next upsan a rystallization peak isobservable. This indiates that not all material was able to rystallize during ooling(during the downsan) due to the high amount of disorder of the melt, but was left asglassy material, whih then rystallizes upon the next heating.The prevailability of the struture in the liquid was tested by keeping the liquid at1300ÆC for 45 minutes, whih is a long enough time for any proess to reah equilib-rium at suh a high temperature. This did not hange the rystallization peak to abroad peak whih would result if the liquid had random struture. The peak kept thewell de�ned shape and the following rystallization temperature was higher than theprevious one. The liquid is able to keep the strutural order for a prolonged time.Further experimentsThe strutural order in a liquid an be observed by high temperature x-ray di�rationexperiments. This kind of work has been performed on metalli glasses (Xiufang et al.,2006) and the same priniples an be applied on oxide glasses. Small-angle x-raydi�ration would reveal if there is lusters that di�er from the main matrix, but onlyif the two phases di�er enough from eah other. By wide-angle di�ration the interatomi distanes ould be revealed, and if we have rystal-like struture this ould giverise to a di�ration pattern if the total volume fration of the rystal-like struture islarge enough.4.2.3 A peuliarity on �ber brittlenessIn the beginning of this book it is mentioned that the whole projet began due to aproblem with an insulation �ber produt. The produt is produed from two di�erentsets of raw materials, reahing in the end the same ompositions, still one produt is



44 CHAPTER 4. CRYSTALLIZATIONbrittle in use while the other ful�lled the strength parameters required for the produt.These two �bers are the Fiber 1 and 2 disussed in this setion.When the �bers are produed from raw materials, there is a variety of rystallinephases that have to either be molten or dissolved in the melt during the residenetime in the upola furnae. The residene time is around 15 minutes at the highesttemperature before the melt runs through and onto the spinner wheels. The maximumtemperature of the furnae is 1500ÆC, but some rystalline phases, even ommon ones,as alumina need higher temperatures and thus they need to be dissolved in the melt.Though the main part is basalt and will be molten latest around 1300ÆC.As disussed in artile I, even though the basalt is in liquid state, some struturalarrangement in the basalti liquid will prevail for approximately 150ÆC above the liq-uidus temperature. As this struture within the melt an enhane the rystallizationupon ooling, it funtions as a nuleation agent. If volumes with strutural order existin the melt when the melt is spun to glass, these same small volumes an funtion asstress onentration points, as disussed in setion 1.2.2, and ause the �ber to breakeasier under a ertain load.The liquidus temperatures for the rystallized Fiber 1 and 2 di�er by 35ÆC withFiber 2 requiring higher temperature to be totally molten, as is seen in Figure 4.3. Andas it was Fiber 2, that was the brittle one, a possible reason for that an be onludedfrom this study. The temperature of the furnae with the available residene time hasbeen high enough to melt all rystals for the omposition and raw materials of Fiber 1,but for Fiber 2 this is not the ase. There is no evidene that there would be rystallineremains in the glass, thus we are speaking of the domains with strutural order thathave survived the melting proess, whih then funtion as the weak points in the �ber.This work suggests that the impat of remembered strutural order in glass on the�ber strength is a ruial point to be onsidered when the �ber spinning proess isdesigned.



Chapter 5Nanoindentation on bulk and �berglasses
5.1 Mehanial properties of glass by nanoindenta-tionHardness and elasti modulus an be determined by nanoindentation. Measurementson wool type �ber glass and bulk glass are desribed in artile III. The measured glassompositions are three di�erent basalts and an E-glass with ompositions shown inTable 5.1. All �ber samples are produed by the asade spinning proess (Axtenet al., 1993) and �bers of all four ompositions are indented. The indented bulk glassesare of Basalt Ob and E-glass omposition.SiO2 Al2O3 CaO MgO FeO Na2O TiO2 K2O P2O5 B2O3Basalt Ob2 56.0 10.7 9.3 13.1 5.5 4.2 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.0Basalt Ob 55.7 9.6 8.3 16.2 5.5 3.1 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.0Basalt RW 44.8 11.5 19.0 18.0 2.6 2.3 0.6 1.0 0.1 0.0E-glass 57.3 8.9 25.8 1.1 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 5.5Table 5.1: Composition of the studied glasses in mol%. The values are determinedby XRF measurements. Basalt RW in this study are the same �bers as used in therystallization study with the label Fiber 2.Hardness and redued elasti modulus are measured for both bulk and �ber glassesas a funtion of depth by hanging the indentation load and then for �bers also as afuntion of �ber diameter. If we assume that glass is a homogeneous material and thatthe prodution method does not ause layered strutures (due to thermal, omposi-tional, stress state et. di�erenes), then both hardness and elasti modulus should
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Figure 5.1: a) Hardness and b) redued elasti modulus of all �ber ompositions as afuntion of inverse �ber diameter. The bulk glass values for Basalt Ob and E-glass areadded at d=1.be onstant when measuring them as a funtion of depth into the material. Whenmeasuring on the same �ber, H and Er were indeed onstant with depth, but whenmeasuring on another �ber of the same omposition but with a di�erent diameter aparallel jump ould be seen in H and Er values. This jump an be explained withthe diameter dependent measurements as shown in Figure 5.1, where H and Er aredepited as inverse �ber diameter. H and Er beome larger the thiker the �ber is, butnot reahing the values of bulk glass, whih are shown on the y-axis. The bulk glassvalues are alulated as the average value of indentations deeper than 80 nm, belowthis depth H and Er are onstant, while in the upper layers some hange is seen.5.2 Nanoindentation - a probe on struture?With nanoindentation the depth probed is 30 to 80 nm and the width of the indentis 0.5 to 0.8 �m, so even though we are probing depths in the nanosale, at minimumthe indent a�ets on the order of 4�109 atoms. We are thus disussing bulk propertiesof the glass, all information is an average over all bonds, atoms and glass struturedefets within the indentation volume.As disussed in setion 2.2.1, the �tive temperature (Tf ) of a glass gives the tem-perature at whih the glass struture is frozen in. The higher Tf , the more open thestruture of the glass, whih Kizenski et al. (2005) have shown by NMR spetrosopyi.e. inreasing Tf the NBO ontent inreases in the glass. In glass prodution this isahieved by inreasing the ooling rate f. ex. by reduing the �ber diameter. The�tive temperature of ontinuously drawn �bers is proportional to the diameters of the�bers. Further on, the ooling rate (q) of the �bers an be approximated knowing the
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Figure 5.2: The �tive temperature (Tf) of ontinuous basalti glass �bers, of ompo-sition Basalt Ob as a funtion of �ber diameter (Y. Z. Yue, unpublished data, 2003).furnae temperature, die diameter, the drawing speed and the �nal �ber diameter (d)(Ohe von der, 2003). Thus it is possible diretly to link (d), Tf and q, where the diam-eter re�ets indiretly Tf via the ooling rate q. The �tive temperature of �bers anbe measured with DSC by the enthalpy mathing method (Moynihan et al., 1976; Yueet al., 2002). Figure 5.2 shows the �tive temperature dependene on �ber diameterfor ontinuously drawn basalt glass �bers. It an learly be seen that the thinner the�ber the higher Tf it has. This information an not be gained on the asade proess�bers as the �ber diameter distribution within the wool is always very large rangingfrom 2 �m to over 20 �m.Inreasing the temperature auses several strutural modi�ations in a glass melt,suh as ation site thermal expansion, loal disorder and enhanement of motion ofthe ions. Glasses that ould ontain only Q3 units will at higher temperatures ontainalso Q2 and Q4 units, inreasing the network disorder (Henderson et al., 2006). Theinrease of disorder in the glass struture with inreasing �tive temperature has alsobeen observed. Within an aluminosiliate glass, ooled at normal rates, the aluminumtetrahedra is generally linked to a Si-tetrahedra, so Al-O-Si bonds are preferred, re-�eting the aluminum avoidane priniple desribed in setion 2.2.2. At higher oolingrates i.e. higher �tive temperatures this ordering dereases and more Al-O-Al andSi-O-Si bonds are observed (Dubinsky and Stebbins, 2006).In the previous setion hardness and redued elasti modulus were shown as afuntion of �ber diameter for the wool type �bers. Assuming that the asade �bersalso have a diret relationship between diameter and �tive temperature and that the�tive temperature is a measure of the struture in the glass, then our measurements of
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5.3. FUTURE IDEAS 49with various glass ompositions, to see if it still has the form P = ah2+ bh as disussedin artile III. This would suggest that glasses do not behave as other materials duringnanoindentation.
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Chapter 6Summary
In this work three separate topis within basalti glasses have been overed. They allimprove the existing knowledge on basalti glass and �bers and give a basis for a betterunderstanding of the glass when it is used in a produt as insulation wool.In the rystallization study, it is found that samples with rather similar ompo-sition an be distinguished by their endo- and exothermi responses during heatingand ooling. It is further found that there exists strutural order within the basaltimelt at temperatures up to 150ÆC above the liquidus temperature when the rystallinematerial is melted. This ordered struture in the melt a�ets the rystallization duringthe following ooling. The oxidation state of iron also a�ets the rystallization. In areduing atmosphere iron is mainly in Fe2+ state, while in a oxygen rih atmosphereboth Fe2+ and Fe3+ are present, their ratio depending on the melting onditions. Thepresene of Fe3+ enhanes the nuleation and the following rystallization due to theformation of pyroxenes. The strutural order in a melt is observed for both reduedand oxidized melts, and is thus independent of the iron oxidation state.Changes in the hemial omposition of basalti glass indues hanges in the phys-ial properties of it, in parameters suh as Young's modulus, hardness, fragility, glasstransition temperature and density. Both thermal and mehanial properties are af-feted, and generally the observed hanges an be related to hanges in the networkstruture aused by the addition of an oxide. Addition of Al2O3 inreases the networkonnetivity, the polymerization, ausing generally a tougher glass, whih is seen as in-reasing Young's modulus and Tg. The opposite of this is aused by addition of Na2O.Na2O is a modi�er and inreases the amount of non-bridging oxygen and dereasesthus the polymerization and the density. The third tested oxide was the earth alkalineMgO. Additions of it inrease NBO, density and the Young's modulus of the glass. Itseems that the inreasing NBO for the MgO substituted glasses is not ausing a weaker



52 CHAPTER 6. SUMMARYstruture indiated by any of the measured parameters.Nanoindentation is implemented as a testing tool for mehanial properties of thinglass �bers. It is on�rmed that the method is appliable not only on oatings and bulksamples where it generally is used, but that it an also be used on �bers. Hardnessand redued elasti modulus of �bers an be determined by nanoindentation as well astheir relationships to hanges in �ber and glass properties. The ooling rate di�erenebetween bulk and �ber glass auses a distint di�erene in the network struture ofthe glass. This an easily be seen in the results, where the �bers have onsiderablylower hardness and redued elasti modulus. Fibers with di�erent diameters, and thusdi�erent ooling rates, an also be distinguished by this method.
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For industrial purposes the structural order in
liquids affects glass forming, fibre spinning processes
and the physical and mechanical properties of the
fibre.(6) The aim of this work is to study the crystallisa-
tion behaviour of a basaltic glass based on the exist-
ence of structural order present in the liquid above Tliq.
In addition, this paper deals with how the crystallisa-
tion behaviour changes with chemical composition.
To reach these goals DSC and x-ray diffraction (XRD)
measurements have been applied.

Experimental

Materials used in this study are stone wool fibres with a
basaltic composition which are produced by a cascade
spinning process.(7,8) Before measurements, the fibres
were sieved to remove glass droplets and to obtain a
uniform thickness distribution. The fibres have rela-
tively high iron and alumina concentrations (Table 1).
A highly reducing environment was obtained using
Cupola furnaces. In this way all iron in the fibres was
reduced to Fe2+. The compositions of fibres used in this
study are listed in Table 1, from which it can be seen
that the main differences between these two fibres are in
the amounts of FeO and MgO.

Differential scanning calorimetry

The heat flow rate, i.e. the output of the DSC, was
measured with a simultaneous thermal analyser
(Netzsch STA 449C Jupiter). The sample, approxi-
mately 20 mg of fibres, was placed in a platinum
crucible in the sample holder of the STA in room
temperature. The samples were heated to 60°C, held
for 5 min, heated at a speed of 20°C/min up to Tmax and
then cooled at 20°C/min to 300°C. The samples were
subjected to these up- and downscans, repeatedly for
5–6 times, where Tmax was 1250, 1300, 1350 or 1400°C,
respectively. All measurements were performed under
an argon flow to avoid oxidation of the samples.

A baseline with empty crucibles was measured
before each temperature programme for both materi-
als, and this was subtracted from the DSC signals of the
glass samples.

Two hyperquenched fibre samples are investigated for
both melt structure and the crystallisation behaviour
by differential scanning calorimetry and by x-ray dif-
fraction methods. The two samples are distinguished
through their exothermic (crystallisation) response
during repeated DSC up- and downscans to tempera-
tures above liquidus temperature. After repeated scans
the crystallisation temperature increases, implying
that the crystalline phase becomes more organised. The
shift in the crystallisation temperature is sensitive to
minor changes in chemical composition. This sensitiv-
ity makes it possible to analyse the origins of different
crystallisation behaviours in different samples.

Basaltic glasses have a strong tendency to crystallise(1)

When such a glass is heated, or the melt is cooled using
a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), crystallisa-
tion is detected as an exothermic peak. The crystallisa-
tion behaviour of basalt glass is sensitive to variations
in chemical composition, forming conditions and
measurement environment.(2,3)

Normally the liquidus temperature Tliq is defined as
the temperature at which the last crystal is dissolved
and all the ions have free mobility. Generally it is
believed that a liquid is disordered and has amorphous
structure. However, recent studies(4) have made this
standpoint questionable. Structural order and hetero-
geneity(5) is reported both in liquids and glasses. It was
shown(1) that after repeated heating above Tliq and sub-
sequent cooling, the crystallised product changes into
a more stable structure with each re-crystallisation. It
is concluded that after remelting the previously crystal-
lised product, the melt has an order that favours a spe-
cific crystal structure. Also as the melt temperature is
raised the effect diminishes, since at temperatures high
enough above Tliq the melt is unable to keep its ordered
structure. Such a study can contribute to the under-
standing of structure and property relationships in
these materials.
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X-ray diffraction

Samples of fibre 2 from one and five up- and downscans
up to 1300°C and one sample from a single 1400°C
up- and downscan, using the temperature programme
described above, were also analysed with a x-ray
diffractometer (STOE, Darmstadt). These samples
were pulverised from crystallised samples recovered
from DSC crucibles.

Results
Figure 1 shows a typical first up- and downscan curve,
where the glass transition temperature Tg, the crystalli-
sation peak temperature, Tc1 for upscan and Tc2

for downscan, and the liquidus temperature Tliq are
observed. In the following upscans only a melting peak
is seen since the material has crystallised on the previ-
ous downscan. We concentrate mainly on the down-
scan crystallisation exotherm, since it shows the most
interesting features of the liquid.

At the liquidus temperature all the remaining crys-
tals have disappeared. Tliq for fibre 1 is 1230°C, and
hence when heated to Tmax it is totally molten. During
the downscan the melt crystallises at a certain tempera-
ture, depending on both Tmax and on the thermal history
of the sample. When the sample is reheated to Tmax,
the subsequent crystallisation during downscan is
shifted towards a higher temperature (Figure 2(a)). The
crystallisation peak continues to shift to higher tem-
peratures with each repeated up- and downscan. The
number of scans needed to reach a steady state depends
on the maximum temperature and on the chemical
composition of the material.

With Tmax 1250 and 1300°C, the crystallisation peak
of fibre 1 is sharp and well defined, and it has a well

defined shift with each repeated scan (Figure 2(a) and
(b)). When Tmax is raised to 1350°C the crystallisation
peak becomes broader (Figure 2(c)), and the position of
the peak is nearly constant after the second upscan.
When Tmax is 1400°C the peak becomes even broader
and the shift almost vanishes (Figure 2(d)). At this
maximum temperature, the crystallisation peak area is
smaller than at lower maximum temperatures, and a
glass transition occurs both during cooling and heating
at each repeated scan (Figure 3), indicating the pres-
ence of a glass phase. This glass phase crystallises
during upscans at 1010°C, which is about 100°C higher
than that for the first upscan. A similar effect, the shift
of the crystallisation temperature (Tc1) towards higher
temperatures during upscan, is observed in Kilauea
basalt by Burkhard(9) where the shift is of the order of
70°C.

The crystallisation behaviour of fibre 2 is similar to
fibre 1, but since its liquidus temperature is 1270°C, the
lowest maximum temperature used is 1300°C. The
peak shift for fibre 2 at 1300°C is similar to that of
fibre 1, at 1350°C the peak has become broader than
for fibre 1 but it still shifts after each upscan, and
at 1400°C the main difference is that the overall
crystallisation temperatures are higher for fibre 2.

Discussion

Structural order and crystallisation

Traditionally, a molten material crystallises at a cer-
tain temperature and this phenomenon is independent
of previous melting history. Here we observe that the
crystallisation temperature shifts with the amount of
up- and downscans, i.e. with the thermal history of the
sample, where the maximum temperature also plays a
role. The shift is more pronounced the closer the maxi-
mum temperature is to the liquidus temperature. This
behaviour can be described as follows. The material
has a crystalline structure when it melts, as the glassy
fibres crystallised at around 900°C (sharp exotherm in
the first upscan). At Tliq all of the crystal phase is then
melted, with no further endothermic response being
noticed in the DSC scans. In the liquid phase, the indi-
vidual ions have free mobility as long as they find a
new charge balancing position in which to move. When
cooled, the mobility of the ions diminishes until the
crystallisation temperature is reached, and hence a
crystalline phase appears. As this crystalline material
is reheated, some of the previous crystal structure is
remembered by the liquid, and it is then easier for the
ions to arrange into the crystal lattice when the tem-
perature is dropped, thus the crystallisation occurs at
a higher temperature than in the previous downscan.
Due to the order in the liquid, it is easier for the ions to
form a lattice and thus a more perfect crystal structure
is formed during crystallisation. The structure in the
liquid can be thought to consist of small nanoscale
clusters of ions that stay nearly in their lattice positions
causing an intermediate-range order. These structured
clusters function as seeds for crystallisation and their
structure, size and amount have a direct effect on the
crystallisation. This process continues in the next scan.

Table 1. Composition of the studied fibres (in wt%).
The chemical compositions were analysed using an
x-ray fluorescence spectrometer (Philips 1404), with
an error of less than 0·1 wt%

SiO2 Al2O3 TiO2 FeO CaO MgO K2O Na2O P2O5 SO3

Fibre 1 41·5 18·2 2·2 7·4 16·2 9·5 1·3 2·1 0·3 0·2
Fibre 2 41·5 18·0 2·0 6·4 16·4 10·9 1·4 2·2 0·3 0·2

Figure 1. Typical first up- and down-scan, where glass transition
Tg, crystallisation Tcl and melting Tliq are observed during upscan
and crystallisation Tc2 during downscan
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The structure of the crystalline material is studied
by x-ray diffraction. The samples are taken from scans
to 1300°C after one and five scans, where the crystalli-
sation temperature difference between them is 50°C
and, for comparison, a sample after one scan up to
1400°C. All the samples have, in the limit of detecta-
bility, the same crystal structure which resembles that
of diopside/augite. The structure of these two cannot be
distinguished as their diffraction peaks are so close to
each other. Comparison between the different diffrac-
tion patterns shows that highest intensities and most
well defined peaks are in the sample with five scans up
to 1300°C, with next the sample with one scan up to
1300°C, whereas the peaks in the scan up to 1400°C
show the most amorphous background noise (Figure
4). This confirms the interpretation of the DSC scans,
i.e. due to the conserved order in the liquid repeated
up- and downscans render the crystal structure more
perfect. When the temperature is raised high enough
above the liquidus, the crystallisation is then imperfect
and an amorphous phase remains in the solid state.

To ensure that the observed crystallisation peak
shifts are not due to dynamic processes, we conducted
isothermal DSC measurements. The sample was kept
at the maximum temperature (1300°C) for 15 min
before downscanning. This measurement was done
to ensure that: (i) the sample reaches thermal equilib-
rium, though this should be the case in all measure-
ments as at these temperatures the viscosity of the melt
is low (<20 Pa s(10)), (ii) the thermal lag between fur-
nace and sample vanishes and (iii) the structure in the
liquid has time to adjust to the prevailing temperature.
The experiment was done on fibre 1 and the results are
similar to those without the isotherm (Figure 5 curves
1300°C and 1300°C iso). The peak still shifts, although
the shift is slightly less pronounced than for the sample
that does not undergo the isotherm. Thus the ordered
structure in the melt can be considered to be stable at a
certain temperature. To ensure that the liquid is not
able to recreate the ordered structure belonging to a
certain Tmax a second test was performed as follows.
The sample was heated to 1400°C to melt the ordered
structure, then cooled to 1300°C, and kept for 15 min

to allow for the structure to rebuild before the down-
scan. The downscan showed crystallisation as with
Tmax=1400°C. Thus the liquid needs the history of the
previous crystals to retain some order and to be able to
enhance the following crystallisation.

The effect of sodium evaporation on the peak shift
can be excluded as evaporation is higher the higher the
maximum temperature, is and in our experiments we
see the largest peak shifts with the lowest maximum
temperatures.

Sensitivity to chemical composition

The results for the two fibres are different, but with
similar main characteristics as expected since the com-
positions are very similar. So the previously discussed
characteristics for the liquid and the conserved order
within it are valid for both materials. The differences
appear in the extent of the peak shift at the different
temperatures (Figure 5). When Tmax is 1300°C, the
peak shift of both fibres is very similar, showing a 50°C
change of crystallisation temperature after six scans.
An increase of the maximum temperature to 1350°C
affects fibre 1 more, where the peak is stationary after
the first scan, while fibre 2 still has a 30°C shift in the

Figure 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of fibre 2 with Tmax 1300°C
(after one and five up- and downscans) and 1400°C (after one
up- and downscan). On the x-axis calculated peak positions for
diopside/augite

Figure 5. The change of the crystallisation peak position as a
function of scan number for each maximum temperature (Tmax),
which is indicated in the figure labels; (a) fibre 1 and (b)
fibre 2. In (a) is also included peak positions for the isothermal
experiment, where the sample was kept at Tmax (1300°C) for
15 min
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crystallisation temperatures during the four first scans,
whereafter the shift is negligible. Increasing Tmax fur-
ther to 1400°C produces a significant shift in fibre 1,
since the crystallisation temperature of the first scan
drops from 1050 to 1030°C compared to previous
maximum temperatures, whereas this does not happen
to fibre 2. A small increase in the crystallisation tem-
perature with repeated scans is observed for both fibres
at this Tmax.

The higher liquidus temperature, Tliq, of fibre 2
can be a critical factor during production of fibres.
If crystals remain in the melt, they will function as
nuclei for crystallisation and the fibre properties will
deteriorate since the glass structure is not homogene-
ous. Fibres are drawn at temperatures above and close
to Tliq, so the structural order in the liquid affects the
fibre drawing stability and the mechanical properties
of the fibres.

Conclusions
Our results imply the presence of structural order in
iron bearing silicate liquids in a certain range of
temperatures above Tliq. This becomes visible after
repeated up- and downscans with a DSC to tempera-
tures above Tliq. The previous crystal structure is
remembered to some extent by the liquid, which
enhances the crystallisation during the downscan. The
shift of the crystallisation peak to higher temperatures

after each upscan is in response to increased order in
the liquid. With increased maximum temperature of a
scan, the kinetic energy of the ions increases and the
structural order of the melt decreases. This is seen as
a smaller shift of the crystallisation peak and as a
residual glass phase in the solid state. The structural
order of the liquid is verified, and a crystal structure
with less defects can be obtained by performing
repeated up- and downscans.

The two fibres used in this study can be distinguished
by their liquidus temperature and by the way the crys-
tallisation peak shifts in downscans with different
maximum temperatures.
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Abstract

An iron-rich aluminosilicate liquid is studied in different atmospheres by using differential scanning calorimetry. The results show that
the oxidation state of iron and the maximum temperature of the scan have an effect on the liquid structure and on the crystallization
behavior of the liquid during both cooling and reheating processes. Increase in Fe2+/Fe3+ enhances crystallization and favors formation
of a stable crystal structure. The structural order conserved in the liquid is an intrinsic phenomenon, which is not related to the oxidation
state of iron.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The structure of basaltic liquids in an inert argon atmo-
sphere has been studied indirectly by performing differen-
tial scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements by
repeatedly heating samples up to temperatures above liqui-
dus (Tliq) [1,2]. Experimental results reported in [1,2]
indicate that some structural order of the previous crystal
structure is conserved in the liquid. When the sample is
cooled down its crystallization is affected by the structure
in the liquid and with continued heating cycles the formed
crystalline structure changes towards the energetically most
stable one.

It is known that Fe2+ ions act as network modifiers in
glass, and is octahedrally coordinated with six non-bridg-
ing oxygen. In contrast Fe3+ ions can be both tetrahedrally
and octahedrally coordinated. If alkali ions are present in
the glass, then Fe3+ can play a role as a network former.

Studies on the dynamics of the oxidation [3,4] reveal how
the oxidation process proceeds in the melt. The changes
in coordination structures and oxidation states of iron dur-
ing equilibration processes have been investigated for the
iron–calcium–silicate liquid [5]. For the nucleation process
an increase in Fe2+ content lowers the nucleation tempera-
ture by 5 �C and the nucleation rate by 13.4% according to
[6]. The aim of this study is to gain understanding on the
structure of the liquid above liquidus and to see how the
oxidation state of iron affects the crystallization of this
iron-rich aluminosilicate glass.

2. Experimental

A basalt-like glass with chemical composition of (in
wt%) 41.5 SiO2, 18.2 Al2O3, 2.2 TiO2, 7.4 FeO, 16.2
CaO, 9.5 MgO, 1.3 K2O, 2.1 Na2O, 0.3 P2O5, 0.2 SO3 is
used in this study, where the iron is in reduced form
(Fe2+) due to strongly reducing conditions of the melt
process. To understand better the melting, the crystalliza-
tion, and oxidation processes we have conducted DSC

0022-3093/$ - see front matter � 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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measurements in air atmosphere, thus causing the iron to
oxidize. The measurements are conducted with a simulta-
neous thermal analyzer (STA) (Netzsch STA 449C) that
records both the heat flow rate, i.e. DSC output and the
thermogravity (TG) signals. Approximately 20 mg of pul-
verized sample was placed in one of the platinum pans
while the reference was kept empty. The samples were
heated with the STA at a rate of 20 �C/min to a tempera-
ture above liquidus and then cooled to room temperature
at the rate of 20 �C/min. This heating–cooling cycle is
repeated six times for each maximum temperature. The
procedure is similar to that used for the study in argon
atmosphere [2]. The maximum temperatures (Tmax) are
1250 �C, 1300 �C, 1350 �C, 1400 �C and 1425 �C, while
the liquidus temperature of the glass lies at 1230 �C. For
each of the temperatures a baseline was measured with
empty crucibles, which was subtracted from the DSC sig-
nals of the glass samples.

To reveal the crystal structure of the melted and thereaf-
ter crystallized samples, some samples were recovered from
the DSC pans and subjected to X-ray diffractometry
(XRD). The samples were finely ground and placed onto
silica wafers to have a homogenous background. Measure-
ments were carried out with Cu radiation on a STOE h–h
reflection diffractometer. To confirm the oxidation state
of iron in the crystalline material, the samples measured
by XRD were afterwards subjected to Mössbauer
spectroscopy.

3. Results

Glasses with the above-mentioned composition show
generally the following thermal responses when measured
with a DSC in air atmosphere. During the first upscan,
i.e. heating at 20 �C/min, a glass transition occurs at
approximately 690 �C (Tg), the material crystallizes at
around 900 �C, and finally the material begins to melt at
1100 �C. The liquidus temperature is 1230 �C, at which
all crystals are molten. During the downscan, i.e. cooling,
the material crystallizes at temperatures between 1000 �C
and 1140 �C (Tc) and no other thermal responses are noted
during the remaining cooling. Thus during following ups-
cans the only thermal event is melting of the crystals
formed during the prior downscanning. The exact temper-
atures of Tg, Tm and Tc vary with the maximum tempera-
ture of the scan (Tmax), the thermal history and the
measurement atmosphere.

When Tmax is 1250 �C or 1300 �C the crystallization
peak is narrow and sharp both in air and argon atmo-
spheres, but in argon the crystallization temperature shifts
considerably to higher temperatures with increasing scan
number, while in air Tc is fairly constant at 1120 �C (see
Figs. 1 and 2). Raising the maximum temperature to
1350 �C causes the peak to broaden, and in argon the crys-
tallization peak is now stationary at 1070 �C and in air Tc is
1100 �C. When the maximum temperature reaches 1400 �C
the following phenomena can be observed. Firstly, the
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Fig. 1. Crystallization peaks of the first downscans in air and in argon atmospheres for maximum upscan temperatures of 1300 �C (upper diagrams) and

1400 �C (lower diagrams). Notice different scales on y-axis.
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crystallization peak for the downscans becomes very broad
and covers a temperature interval of over 100 �C with max-
imums at Tc,argon = 1040 �C and Tc,air = 1090 �C. Secondly
there appears a secondary crystallization peak in air at
1040 �C (Fig. 1). Finally, when this crystalline material is
reheated during the next upscan a crystallization peak
appears at 900 �C in air (Fig. 2), indicating existence of a
glass phase within the solid, the volume fraction of which
though is relatively small as the glass transition is not
visible.

The Mössbauer measurements (see Table 1) reveal, as
expected, that heating in air leads to nearly full oxidation
of Fe2+ in the samples. The molar ratio [Fe3+]/
[Fe2+ + Fe3+] is 94% for the sample heated to 1300 �C,
and 96% for the sample heated to 1400 �C.

4. Discussion

From the DSC measurements on the glass used in this
study it is found that the oxidation state of the iron alters
both the structural order of the liquid and the crystalliza-
tion behavior. In general the differences of crystallization
behavior, observed when the glass sample is heated in air
and argon, respectively, are comparable to those observed
in a basaltic liquid (see Ref. [7]). The first upscan crystalli-
zation occurs in two events in air and in one event in argon
with an approximate crystallization temperature between
the two peak temperatures of the air scan. The crystalliza-
tion at a lower temperature in air is due to the increasing
proportion of the Fe3+ ions which is favorable for the

formation of spinel crystals that provide a platform for
pyroxene to nucleate and grow on [8]. Both spinel and
the most common pyroxene, augite, crystals are detected
in our XRD measurements.

4.1. Oxidation of iron

When the maximum temperature of a DSC scan is
between 1250 �C and 1350 �C the downscan crystallization
peak becomes broader with increasing maximum tempera-
ture as also was the case for crystallization in argon, but
the shift in crystallization temperature to higher tempera-
tures with increasing scan number observed in argon (Figs.
1 and 2) does not occur in air atmosphere. Also the melting
and crystallization temperatures for the samples with
more Fe3+ (Tm,air = 1220 �C and Tc,air (scan 5) = 1120
�C) are both higher than for the samples with less Fe3+

(Tm,argon = 1200 �C and Tc,argon (scan 5) = 1097 �C). Both
notions indicate that the oxidation of the Fe2+ ions has
made the structure of the liquid more favorable for forming
a stable crystal structure. Such liquid structure has lower
energy barrier for ions to overcome for rearranging them-
selves in the way that a stable crystal phase easily forms
during cooling. In argon atmosphere the crystalline phase
had to be melted and recrystallized several times before
the ions were in the most favorable positions for
crystallization.

4.2. Liquid structure

As the maximum temperature is raised from 1350 �C to
1400 �C more pronounced changes occur. At this high tem-
perature the liquid is so disordered that during cooling
(downscan) the liquid is unable to rearrange in a manner
to form a fully crystallized phase. The crystallization pro-
cess for Tmax = 1400 �C occurs over a temperature interval
of 100 �C, whereas for Tmax = 1300 �C the interval is 40 �C
(Fig. 1). This significant difference in crystallization behav-
ior can also be seen in a lower oxidation state of iron
(Fig. 1), which confirms that the crystal memory effect
and an ordered structure exists in the basaltic liquid in a
certain temperature range above Tliq. As discussed in
[1,2,9], the degree of the structural order in the liquid
increases with increasing the number of up- and downs-
cans, and this leads to a more and more easy formation
of crystals. The ordered regimes of structure are most prob-
ably comparable to a scale of the so-called medium-range
order (MRO), i.e. the nanometer scale. The MRO of the
multi-component oxide liquids are also evidenced in [10],
with respect to agreement between viscosity obtained by
Adam–Gibbs MRO theory and experimental data. The
structural order indirectly inferred in the present work
and in [1,2] could be associated with microinhomogeneities
of the glass [11]. Due to the difficulty of crystallization dur-
ing downscans some glassy phase is conserved, which is
revealed in the second upscan as an exotherm due to the
crystallization of the glassy phase. The composition of
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Table 1

Redox state of iron in samples that have undergone one heating cycle,

measured by Mössbauer spectroscopy with an accuracy of ±3%

Atmosphere Tmax (�C) Fe2+ (mol%) Fe3+ (mol%)

Air 1300 6 94

Air 1400 4 96

Argon 1300 80 20
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the glassy phase is different when heating in air or argon, as
in argon the glassy phase crystallizes at approximately
80 �C higher temperature than in air. The higher crystalli-
zation temperature in the second scan in argon is also
noted in [7].

Another noticeable change in the air scan when Tmax is
1400 �C, is that the downscan crystallization of the liquid
includes two exothermic events, where the crystallization
temperatures differ by approximately 50 �C. When compar-
ing the X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) patterns of the
materials heated to 1300 �C and 1400 �C, the latter shows
several diffraction maxima that do not occur in the former,
but due to complexity of the materials it is not possible to
identify the origin of these peaks. But both augite and spi-
nel could be identified from the spectra and the unit cell
sizes could be calculated for each of them.

5. Conclusions

In the studied basaltic liquid the oxidation state of iron
and the maximum temperature of the DSC scan affect the
crystallization process and thus the structural order of
the liquid, for which crystallization can be used as an indi-
rect indicator in the repeated DSC scanning method. Both
in argon and air atmospheres a distinct change is observed
in the downscan crystallization behavior when the maxi-
mum temperature is increased from 1300 �C to 1400 �C,
indicating that the liquid structure, present in the liquid

at temperatures below Tliq + 200 �C, is a general feature
of these liquids irrespective of the oxidation state. But the
oxidation state does affect the dynamics of the crystalliza-
tion, as Fe3+ ions increase both the melting and crystalliza-
tion temperatures.
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a b s t r a c t

The nanoindentation technique is used to analyze the depth dependence of the hardness and the reduced

elastic modulus of bulk glasses and glass wool fibers (4–12 lm in diameter) of calcium aluminosilicate

composition. In spite of the fiber geometry and the delicate sample mounting-technique, nanoindenta-

tion proves to be a relatively accurate method that provides reproducible data for both hardness (H)

and reduced elastic modulus (Er) of thin glass fibers. It is found that H and Er are generally lower for

the fiber than for the bulk sample. Within a given fiber, both H and Er are approximately constant with

increasing indentation depth. However, both of these parameters decrease with diminishing fiber diam-

eter. This trend is attributed to an increase of the free volume of the fibers with decreasing fiber diameter,

i.e. to an increase of the fictive temperature.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

As modern materials, glass fibers play crucial roles both in

industrial applications and in everyday life. For instance, they are

widely used in the sectors of optical communication, construction,

insulation, and composite materials technology. There are two

types of glass fibers: continuous and discontinuous fibers. The for-

mer is produced by continuously drawing a fiber from melts, while

the latter is obtained by stretching short discontinuous fibers from

melts using centrifugal processes. Continuous glass fibers are often

used for optical communication and reinforcement of materials

ranging from plastics to cement, whereas discontinuous fibers

are used for thermal and acoustic insulation. The primary objec-

tives of the present study are aimed at the discontinuous fibers

using both E-glass and basaltic glass compositions. The basaltic

wool fibers are not only a good insulation material, but also an out-

standing fire barrier due to high-temperature structural stability.

For efficient insulation and structural applications, the glass

wool fibers should possess qualified mechanical properties. To ob-

tain qualified mechanical properties, one of the most important

things to do is to find out how the fiber forming conditions influ-

ences the mechanical properties of fibers. The present paper fo-

cuses on the dependences of both hardness (H) and reduced

elastic modulus (Er) of glass wool fibers on the glass forming con-

dition. To reveal the intrinsic elastic and plastic responses of the fi-

bers to external mechanical force, both E and H values of the fibers

will be directly measured using the nanoindentation technique. To

the best of our knowledge, direct measurements of elastic property

and hardness of glass wool fibers have not been reported in

literature. This study aims to enhance the understanding of how

processing conditions affect the network structure and the associ-

ated deformation and failure of the material.

Mechanical properties of fibers are usually studied by measur-

ing the tensile strength [1,2] or the strain to failure [3,4] under uni-

axial loading. It is generally known that the strength of a glass is

mainly governed by the size of defects present in the material [5]

(i.e., weakest link statistics), resulting in higher strength for fibers

than for bulk glass and an increasing trend for the tensile strength

of fibers with decreasing fiber diameter [5–7]. Although tensile

testing methods are most often applied to continuous fibers, the

mechanical behavior of shorter, cylindrically-shaped fibers (e.g.,

discontinuous chopped or wool fibers) can also be quantified [8].

The tensile strength of continuous and discontinuous glass fibers

is affected by parameters such as the chemical composition,

0022-3093/$ - see front matter � 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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melting temperature, melt homogeneity, cooling rate, drawing

force and atmosphere [9,10]. The underlying origins of the varia-

tions in the behavior include contributions from not only the de-

fect populations, but from changes in the atomic structure of the

glass fiber as well. The structure and property differences between

fiber and bulk glass are attributed to their differences in both cool-

ing rate and tensional stress during forming [11,12]. Specifically,

the temperature at which the structure of the liquid is frozen-in

in the solid state is termed the ‘fictive temperature’ (Tf). Higher fic-

tive temperatures are associated with more open structures (i.e.,

higher free volume) that have lower resistance to elastic and plas-

tic deformation. Bulk glasses reach a quasi-equilibrium glass state

during the annealing process and have a lower fictive temperature.

Consequently, bulk glasses have a more compact and ordered

intermediate-range structure and lower configurational entropy

than fibers. The fiber forms of glasses have a higher Tf and a more

disordered structure than bulk glass because the cooling rate dur-

ing fiber production is up to �106 K/s [13], and as well, because fi-

bers are not intentionally annealed.

The fictive temperature is a function of both the chemistry and

the thermal history of the glass, and the correlations between the

mechanical properties of glasses and cooling rate (i.e., fiber diam-

eter) are not well understood. This fundamental question is com-

plicated by the fact that, compared to continuous fibers, there

can be in homogeneneity in spun fibers associated with tempera-

ture uniformity in the melt feed and variability in the cooling rate

[14]. Consequently, it is unclear if mechanical tests conducted on

melt spun fibers can yield reproducible mechanical property data.

Moreover, the flow behavior of the glasses cannot be evaluated in a

tensile test, so indentation techniques must be used. Instrumented

indentation testing at the nano- and micro scale are widely used to

measure the hardness and elastic modulus of near-surface layers

and of thin films. In principle, it can also be applied to sample

geometries such as fibers and particulates. An early study with

nanoindentation applied on polished cross sections of continuous

glass fibers exists [15], as well as nanoindentation on nanofibers

of several materials (silver, PLLA, vitreous SiO2, etc.) [16–20]. The

objective of this study is to use nanoindentation to characterize

the mechanical properties of melt spun E- and basaltic glass fibers

with a range of cooling rates (diameters). This strategy will allow

us to explore the intrinsic atomic structure of the glasses without

the complicating effects of cracks and other extrinsic flaws.

2. Nanoindentation analysis

Nanoindentation is a technique widely used for determining

hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E) of the near-surface region

of materials. The analysis is most often based on the Oliver–Pharr

method where the load-depth unloading curve is used [21]. The

hardness is defined as

H ¼ Pmax

Ac

; ð1Þ

where Pmax is load and Ac is the projected contact area at the max-

imum depth of penetration. For a perfect Berkovich tip the contact

area is

Ac ¼ 24:56h
2
c ; ð2Þ

with contact depth given by hc = hmax�e Pmax/S. Here S is the stiffness

obtained from the unloading curve slope and e is the indenter geom-

etry constant, typically given the value 0.75 or 0.76 [22]. The unload-

ing stiffness defines the reduced elastic modulus of the sample

Er ¼
ffiffiffiffi

p

p

2

S
ffiffiffi

A
p

c

; ð3Þ

fromwhich the elastic modulus (E) of the sample, knowing the Pois-

son ratio m, is found by

1

Er

¼ 1� m
2

E
þ 1� m

2
i

Ei

: ð4Þ

The Ei and mi are, respectively, the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ra-

tio of the diamond indenter (Ei = 1140 GPa, mi = 0.17 [23–27]).

The loading portion of the force-displacement curve generated

during indentation with a sharp indenter, such as the Berkovich

geometry, is a combination of both plastic and elastic deformation.

This is generally true, even for brittle materials such as crystalline

and amorphous ceramics. For the Berkovich tip it has been shown

[28] that the loading curve in general follows the relationship:

P ¼ Kh
2
; ð5Þ

where K is a constant. This constant can be evaluated analytically

and is a function of H and E and the shape of the indenter [29,30].

For a non-ideal tip the effect of tip rounding should be taken into

account by using h + hb instead of h in Eq. (5), where hb is the dis-

tance between the blunt end and the perfect end of the indenter

cone [29].

The analysis methods described above are all based on the

assumption that the contact between the indenter and the sample

follows Hertzian contact stress theory [31]. With this methodol-

ogy, it is assumed that both surfaces are smooth and that the in-

denter indents a semi-infinite, flat half-space where the stresses

disappear at great distances from the contact zone. Compared to

flat samples, the curved surface of fibers induces an asymmetry

that becomes more pronounced with decreasing fiber diameter.

The importance of the geometry to the measured properties of

the fiber can be evaluated using the more general form of the solu-

tions to the elastic contact problem.

The validity of the Oliver–Pharr analysis approach for instru-

mented indentation hinges on several key assumptions. In addition

to requiring homogeneous, isotropic, linear elastic materials

behaviors, the analysis also assumes that the substrate is a flat,

infinite sheet. In the case of this work, the presence of a finite cur-

vature of the fibers raises critical questions about what strategy

should be used to interpret the force-displacement data from the

instrumented indentation tests. The presence of a finite curvature

for the substrate is not unique to this work, and has been encoun-

tered in a wide variety of contact mechanics problems and other

instrumented indentation studies [20]. The general solution for

the stresses and strains due to contact between two homogeneous,

linear elastic bodies with arbitrary curvatures and orientation can

be evaluated using solution strategies first established by Hertz

and reviewed in many advanced mechanics textbooks [32]. The

contact region can generally be described using elliptical integrals

that, when properly implemented, capture the effect of the geom-

etry on the resulting stiffness of the indenter-sample contact. If we

apply this methodology to the indentation of fibers in this work,

the conventional (i.e., Oliver–Pharr) analysis can be corrected for

the finite curvature of the specimens.

The objective of this analysis is to quantify the contribution of

the sample geometry to the apparent stiffness of the indenter-fiber

contact. Let us begin by denoting the indenter as body ‘1’ that is

made from polycrystalline diamond (thereby ignoring orientation

effects of the single crystal indenter) with an elastic modulus, E1,

of 1140 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio, m1, of 0.17 [23–27]. For the pur-

poses of this analysis, we will approximate the Berkovich tip by an

‘equivalent sphere’ that has principal radii, R1 and R0
1; that are the

size required for a sphere that would have the same projected con-

tact area as the Berkovich geometry at the penetration depth of

interest. The second body in the system is the fiber, which has an

elastic modulus, E2, of 100 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio, m2, of 0.17.

These values are consistent with the silicate glasses evaluated in
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this study, but the exact values of the materials properties are not

necessary to calculate the error associated with the geometry of

the fiber or to correct the hardness and reduced modulus. While

not exact, this equivalent spherical contact strategy allows for a

reasonable estimation of the effects of sample curvature and a cor-

rection of hardness and reduced modulus results. Berkovich inden-

ters have a nominally spherical, finite radius tip that is on the order

of 100 nm. Consequently, penetration depths that are 100 nm or

less can deviate significantly from the ideal projected area of the

Berkovich three-sided pyramid. However, the projected contact

area inferred from the empirically measured stiffness and the asso-

ciated projected contact area of the indenter-sample system can be

corrected with the equivalent sphere strategy across the full range

of contact depths. Moreover, since the penetration depths in this

work are small, the idealization of the indentation tip as a sphere

is not particularly problematic. If we assume that the substrate is

flat, the principal radii of the second body, R2 and R0
2, are equal to

infinity. However, if the actual geometry is considered, the major

principal radius is infinity and the minor principal radius is equal

to the radius of the fiber (2.5 to 10 lm). Normally, contact mechan-

ics analyses also allow for arbitrary angles between the major prin-

cipal radii of the two bodies, but since the equivalent spherical

indenter is axisymmetric, the angle between the indenter and fi-

ber, a, is zero. The general features of the geometry can then be

lumped into two constants, A and B, which are defined as follows

[32]:

A ¼ 1

4

1

R1

þ 1

R2

þ 1

R0
1

þ 1

R0
2

� �

þ 1

4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

R1

� 1

R0
1

� �

þ 1

R2

� 1

R0
2
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� 4
1

R1

� 1

R0
1

� �

1

R2

� 1

R0
2

� �

sin
2
a

s

;

ð6Þ

B ¼ 1

4

1

R1
þ 1

R2
þ 1

R0
1

þ 1

R0
2

� �

þ 1

4
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1
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sin
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s

:

ð7Þ

The ratio of B to A is related to a quotient of elliptic integrals of the

first and second kind. The complete elliptic integral of the first

kind, K(m), where m is a ‘parameter’ is given by the following

relationship:

KðmÞ ¼
Z p=2

0

1�m sin
2
h

h i�1=2

dh: ð8Þ

Similarly, the complete elliptic integral of the second kind, Q(m), is

defined as follows:

QðmÞ ¼
Z p=2

0

1�m sin
2
h

h i1=2

dh: ð9Þ

Standard convention in the mathematics literature is to denote the

complete elliptic integral of the second kind as E(m), but that

nomenclature has been abandoned in this work to avoid confusion

with various forms of the elastic modulus. The ratio of B to A is re-

lated to the complete elliptic integrals through the following

relationship:

B

A
¼

1
ð1�mÞ

� �

QðmÞ � KðmÞ
KðmÞ � QðmÞ : ð10Þ

The root of this equation, m, can be found by standard iterative

schemes available in commercial numerical analysis packages such

as Mathematica and Matlab. The geometry captured by the ratio of

B to A, and the appropriate elliptic integral parameter is then used

to determine the compliance (or stiffness) of the indenter-fiber sys-

tem. The materials properties (via the reduced modulus of the sys-

tem) and geometry are lumped into a composite parameter, D,

which has the following form:

D ¼ 1

Aþ B

1� m1

E1

þ 1� m2

E2

� �

: ð11Þ

The response of the system (such as stresses, strains, or displace-

ments) typically scales with a ratio of a parameter, b, to D. The

parameter b, is one of the two semi-minor axes of the elliptical con-

tact region. This parameter combines the mechanical and geometric

properties of the system with the applied force, P, through the fol-

lowing relationship:

b ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

3ð1�mÞ1=2QðmÞPD
2p

3

s

: ð12Þ

The second axis of the elliptical contact region, a, is a function of the

size of the first axis and the elliptical integral parameter, m.

b ¼ a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ð1�mÞ
p

ð13Þ

The area of the contact region is simply the area of the ellipse, pab.
The compliance of the equivalent sphere system, Ceq, is then calcu-

lated from the following equation:

Ceq ¼ 3�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ð1�mÞ
p

KðmÞðAþ BÞ
2pðb=DÞ : ð14Þ

The stiffness of the equivalent sphere system, Seq, is given by the in-

verse of the equivalent compliance. If we compare the calculated

compliance for the diamond indenter-fiber system to the compli-

ance of the diamond indenter-flat substrate system, we can quan-

tify the magnitude of the error associated with applying the

standard Oliver–Pharr analysis to a fiber specimen.

Both the reduced elastic modulus and hardness values calcu-

lated from the unloading stiffness of the system using the Oli-

ver–Pharr analysis strategy can be adjusted for the effects of the

known fiber geometry by introducing a geometric correction fac-

tor. In general, the projected contact area determined for the flat

substrate case is larger than when a small fiber is indented. As a re-

sult, the actual hardness of the fiber (over the size range and pen-

etration depths relevant to this study) is higher than predicted by

the Oliver–Pharr analysis approach. The actual hardness of the fi-

ber, Hfiber, can be found by multiplying the calculated hardness

by a ratio of the calculated contact areas for the equivalent sphere

indentation on the flat, Aeq,flat, and fiber, Aeq,fiber, cases.

Hfiber ¼ H
Aeq;flat

Aeq;fiber

� �

: ð15Þ

A similar factor can be developed for correcting the reduced elastic

modulus errors that are introduced by ignoring the curvature of the

substrate. Recall from (3) that the reduced modulus of the system is

proportional to the unloading stiffness, S, multiplied by a constant

that is related to the geometry of the interacting bodies. If we con-

sider only the effect of geometry (i.e., the elastic properties of the

indenter and substrate are held constant) for the configurations rel-

evant to this study, the stiffness of an equivalent indenter-fiber con-

tact, Seq,fiber, is less than the equivalent indenter-flat substrate

system, Seq,flat As a result, the geometric factor for the flat system,

Feq,flat,will be smaller than that of the fiber system, Feq,fiber. The ratio

of these geometric factors is then related to the ratio of the system

stiffnesses.

Seq;flat
Seq;fiber

¼ Feq;fiber

Feq;flat

: ð16Þ

Given this relationship, the reduced modulus calculated using the

Oliver–Pharr method can be corrected for the finite curvature of
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the substrate using a ratio of the unloading stiffnesses calculated for

the equivalent sphere indentation case of interest.

Er;fiber ¼ Er

Seq;flat
Seq;fiber

� �

: ð17Þ

The traditional (flat substrate) analysis method underestimates the

actual elastic modulus of the fibers in this study. The magnitude of

the error is a function of penetration depth and fiber radius, and

was largest (�4%) at the deepest penetration depth (�150 nm) on

the smallest (2.5 lm radius) fibers based on an implementation of

the above analytical model in Matlab (2007 release). Because we

are concerned with subtle, depth-dependent variations in mechan-

ical properties, the reduced modulus and hardness values measured

in this study using nanoindentation will be corrected using this

equivalent spherical indenter approach by establishing correction

factors from the ratio of the sample stiffnesses and projected con-

tact areas for a given unloading curve.

3. Experimental

The materials examined in this study included three basaltic

glasses and one E-glass. Basalt RW was a commercially manufac-

tured stone wool, while Basalt Ob and Ob2 were both made in

the laboratory by melting crushed raw basalt stones that were col-

lected at different locations. The E-glass was a commercial calcium

boroaluminosilicate composition. All of the samples were first

melted in a Pt/Rh crucible for 3 h at 1500 �C and subsequently

quenched in water. The bulk glass samples were then reheated

and melted for 2 h at 1500 �C. The molten material was then cast

on a brass plate and placed into an annealing furnace at the glass

transition temperature, Tg, in a normal (i.e., ambient) atmosphere.

Finally, the material was cooled to room temperature over 12 h.

Before indentation, the samples were cut to size with a diamond

saw (typical sample areas were �1 cm2). Residues from the cutting

fluids were then removed with successive rinsing in reagent grade

acetone followed by ethanol of similar purity, and the specimens

were stored in sealed plastic bags. This procedure eliminated gross

organic and particulate contamination, leaving the surfaces ready

for nanoindentation testing.

The wool-type samples were produced by the cascade spinning

process (wheel centrifuge process) [13]. The glass was heated in a

furnace for approximately 2 h at 1530 �C and then poured onto the

spinning wheels. This method created wool fibers with diameters

ranging from 2–20 lm (6 lm average). While the cooling rate

was a function of the processing conditions and the resulting fiber

diameter, the typical rates were approximately 106 K/s [33]. The

samples were stored in sealed plastic bags until indentation.

Nanoindentation was performed on a Hysitron Inc. TriboInden-

ter, where the forces were applied with a two axis, electrostatically

actuated transducer. The force and depth resolutions of the trans-

ducer were 1 nN and 0.04 nm, respectively with a maximum range

of �10000 lN and 4 lm. All indentations were made with a Berko-

vich diamond tip. The depth dependence of the cross-sectional

area of the tip was calibrated by indenting, a manufacturer-sup-

plied, fused silica reference material with peak loads ranging from

250 lN to 3000 lN. Each load was applied 5–8 times (the lower

loads had more repetitions), and the resulting force-displacement

data was evaluated with the ‘known’ elastic properties of the refer-

ence material (using the Oliver–Pharr method) to infer the pro-

jected contact area of the Berkovich indenter as a function of

penetration depth.

The glass fibers evaluated in this work were aligned on glass

slides under an optical microscope with a needle attached to a

micromanipulator. The fibers were mounted to the substrate slide

with two tiny droplets of slow-curing epoxy glue that were posi-

tioned approximately 1–2 mm apart. Capillary action-assisted flow

of the adhesive insured that the fiber was bonded directly to the

substrate slide. The glass slides were placed on the nanoindenter

sample plate such that the fibers were aligned with the global x-

or y-axis of the instrument. The optical microscope in the TriboInd-

enter was used to select a position for indentation on the center of

the fiber between the epoxy attachment points. The indenter tip

was then used as a contact-mode atomic force microscope (AFM)

to image the surface of the fiber. The position of the center of the

fiber was evaluated with individual line scans of the AFM image

and the location of the fiber was manually adjusted to ensure that

the indents were on the center line of the fiber. The drift rates of

the instrument were kept low, below 0.1 nm/s, by letting the sys-

tem equilibrate after positioning of the tip. The drift rate was mon-

itored for 60 s before each indent and a linear fit of the last 20 s of

the monitoring period was used to approximate the drift rates dur-

ing subsequent indentation. All indentations were made in a force-

controlled mode, with a constant loading/unloading rate of

300 lN/s. A trapezoidal waveform with maximum loads between

300 lN and 3000 lN with a hold time of 3 s was employed. The

1000 lN load was used as a standard value with which all samples

were indented. For each fiber at least six indents were made with

each maximum load.

4. Results

Interpretation of nanoindentation data relies on reproducible

loading curves that can only be realized in low drift systems with

uniform samples. Without high quality data, it is impossible to

draw conclusions about the materials properties and their correla-

tions with the structure of the atomic network. Fig. 1 shows an

indentation on a Basalt RW fiber (note that the whole z-axis scale

is only 47 nm compared to 1.2 lm on the x- and y-axis, so the cur-

vature of the fiber sample is magnified) that illustrates typical

alignment and features of the indent on a fiber. The indentation

is located on the center line of the fiber and free of visible pileup.

Representative load-depth curves for the experiments that were

conducted on the fibers and larger, cast bulk glass specimens are

shown in Fig. 2. For a perfectly homogeneous, isotropic, semi-infi-

nite specimen, the loading curves should overlap and the unload-

ing curves should all have the same initial slope, since H and Er
are independent of depth. As demonstrated for the Basal Ob shown

in Fig. 2, the reproducibility of the loading curves is very good both

for the bulk and the fiber glass. The slight variation observed in the

fiber case is associated with the challenges of the sample geometry.

With the quality of the data established, we will now review the

results of the nanoindentation of E- and Basaltic glass fibers and

bulk specimens.

4.1. Bulk glass samples

Bulk glass samples of the Basalt Ob and E-glass compositions

were prepared to provide bulk reference data for the two glass sys-

tems used in the study. Indentation was performed on the melt

surfaces of the samples without further treatment. Fig. 3 shows

H and Er as a function of indentation depth for the two bulk glasses.

Indentation depths range from 30 nm to 140 nm with loads be-

tween 300 lN and 3000 lN. At depths larger than approximately

80 nm both H and Er were nearly constant for both glasses, indicat-

ing that the average glass structure was homogenous below the

top 80 nm layer. The difference between the upper 80 nm and

the deeper bulk was larger for Basalt Ob than for E-glass, and at

all depths both H and Er were higher in the Basalt Ob than in the

E-glass sample. The average bulk values for H and Er were

8.6 GPa ± 3.5% and 90.3 GPa ± 3.3% for Basalt Ob and
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7.6 GPa ± 4.9% and 84.1 GPa ± 3.6% for E-glass respectively. These

average values were determined from indentations deeper than

80 nm to avoid any effect of the surface. The information from

the shallowest indentations (�30 nm) should be taken with care

as the tip area function was not calibrated for penetrations shal-

lower than 30 nm.

4.2. Fiber samples

Indentations with various peak loads were performed on fibers

to determine the depth dependence of H and Er. Loads only up to

1200 lN were used, and thus the resulting indentation depths

were only up to �110 nm. Shallower indentations were used to

minimize the effect of the fiber curvature on the measurements.

Fig. 4 shows H and Er for the wool fiber samples as a function of

maximum indentation depth. The indentations shown for each

Fig. 1. Indentation on a fiber surface, the image is produced by using the nanoindentation tip as an AFM tip. The indentation load is 1000 lN. Note that the z-axis range is

approximately 90 nm while the x- and y-axis ranges are 1.2 lm.
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(b) fiber glass, showing the reproducibility of the upload curve for both materials.
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composition were made on the same fiber to avoid effects caused

by changes in fiber diameter. The scatter in the measured points

in glasses E-glass, Basalt Ob and Basalt RW were mainly caused

by the operator, as it was very challenging to precisely align the fi-

ber axis and the indenter tip. Only indents closer than ±0.4 lm to

the center line of the long axis of the fiber were included in the

analysis. Similarly, the Basalt Ob2 indentations were generally

more misaligned, so the H and Er values were systematically lower.

Taking into account the typical spread of the data, the general

observation for H and Er was that they were constant with inden-

tation depth. The measured values exhibited a maximum variation

of 7% for each composition and fiber diameter within the indented

depth range.

Fibers with different diameters were measured for all composi-

tions. The error associated with ignoring the finite curvature of the

fiber surface for each indent was approximated with the previously

described equivalent sphere method. As shown in Fig. 5, the error

in reduced elastic modulus was largest (�2.5%) for the smallest fi-

ber diameters. Similarly, the largest error in the measured hard-

ness due to the flat substrate approximation was �5.25%. The
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effect of fiber diameter, i.e. fictive temperature of the glass, on both

hardness and reduced elastic modulus can be seen in Fig. 6. Here

both H and Er determined using the Oliver–Pharr analysis method

are plotted as functions of the inverse fiber diameter. This repre-

sentation of the results allows for a direct comparison between

the bulk and fiber glasses. The solid trend lines in the figure were

determined by a linear regression of the mean values of the curva-

ture-corrected hardness and reduced modulus of the fibers. It is

important to note that the curvature-induced errors are small

and do not significantly affect the magnitude of the measured val-

ues or the trends in the data.

5. Discussion

Macroscopic specimens of basaltic and E-glasses were used in

this work to establish the baseline nanomechanical properties of

the surfaces of the materials. This direct comparison of the large,

cast samples to the micron-scale fibers allowed us to differentiate

between trends that were a byproduct of the chemistry of the sys-

tems and those that were associated with fictive temperature ef-

fects. Generally-accepted values for hardness and elastic modulus

are 5.6 GPa and 80 GPa for E-glass [34]. Similar experiments on

basaltic glasses have established that the hardness is typically 7–

7.7 GPa and the elastic modulus is 90–100 GPa [35–37]. While

these values were derived from experiments that probed a rela-

tively large volume of the material, they mirrored the trends ob-

served in the nanoindentation experiments described in this

work; i.e. E-glass had a lower H and Er than basaltic glass. As ex-

pected, the near-surface region of the basaltic and E-glasses exhib-

ited properties that were different than those measured at large

penetration depths (Fig. 3). The observed variation in H and Er in

the experiments with penetration depths less than 80 nm can be

related to structure/composition gradients or surface layers origi-

nating in the processing, and/or to an indentation size effect, ISE

[38–40]. Given the similarities in structure of the basaltic and

E-glass, one would expect to observe similar behavior if an inden-

tation size effect was the origin of an elevated hardness for shallow

penetration depths. Since the hardness values in the upper layer in

the basalt and the E-glass showed opposite behavior (i.e., the

basaltic glass hardness increased with decreasing penetration

depth, and the E-glass hardness slightly decreased as the penetra-

tion depth was reduced), the variation can be ascribed to the

surface properties of the specimens rather than an ISE. Fortunately,

previously published processing studies of E- and basaltic glasses

can link the chemistry and structure of the glasses to the observed

inhomogeneity.

An explanation for the near-surface mechanical property varia-

tions can be found in the surface chemistry of the surfaces of the

two glasses. In the bulk of the basaltic glass, approximately 83%

iron is primarily in the lower oxidation (i.e., Fe2+) state [41,42].

In contrast, the Fe2+ in the outermost surface layers would have

an opportunity to further oxidize during casting and annealing of

the glass samples. This change in oxidation state could alter the

local coordination of iron from purely tetrahedral to mixed tetra-

and octahedral, where the enhanced cross-linking around the

oxidized iron species would elevate the hardness and reduced elas-

tic modulus of the glass. Similar chemical-structural arguments

can be made for the reduction of the elastic and plastic deforma-

tion resistance of the E-glass surfaces. The well-known evaporation

of boron-oxide from the E-glass surface could reduce the degree of

cross- linking and thereby weaken the local network structure

[43,44]. While the surface chemistry of the cast basaltic and E-glass

specimens used in this work has not yet to been evaluated, the

observed near-surface variation in mechanical properties mea-

sured with nanoindentation are consistent with changes that can

be expected during processing of the materials and the absence

of variations in the properties of a given fiber. In contrast, the

near-surface mechanical properties of the fiber forms of the glasses

were relatively uniform.

Provided that gross variations in chemistry do not occur during

processing, fibers are an outstanding system for evaluating the ef-

fects of fictive temperature on the mechanical properties of silicate

glasses. While the concept of the fictive temperature has been the-

oretically and empirically demonstrated, the correlation between

glass structure and mechanical deformation is not particularly

clear. In this work we have shown that the systematic variation

in cooling rate that is associated with different fiber diameters

has a marked effect on the mechanical behavior of the glasses

(Fig. 6). Furthermore, the H and Er of a given fiber were essentially

invariant for penetration depths less than �110 nm (Fig. 4). These

interesting findings raise two critical questions about how to inter-

pret the differences between the fiber and bulk mechanical prop-

erty data. Firstly, are previous empirical and numerical modeling

studies of fiber glasses and residual stress effects consistent with

the (apparently) uniform fibers? Secondly, is there additional

information from the instrumented indentation tests that can be

used to compare the flow of silicate glass in the bulk and fiber

forms?

The two bulk glasses and their corresponding fiber samples

were produced from the same batches with similar melting his-

tory. Consequently, the observed differences in fiber versus bulk

properties originated in the final production stage when either

the fiber or bulk piece was cast or drawn from the melt. Generally,

a change in the fiber diameter requires changes in both the cooling

rate of the glass and the mechanical stress applied during drawing.

Moreover, the non-uniform cooling rates between the surface and

bulk of the fiber, and/or non-uniform stress state [45] due to a dis-

tribution of ‘frozen-in’ drawing-strains across the fiber, could lead

to axisymmetrically-distributed variations in properties across the

cylindrical fiber. In principle, both the cooling rate and mechanical

stress state can modify the intrinsic structure of a glass and the

state of (residual) stress in the materials. Instrumented indentation

experiments conducted on an externally loaded soda-lime glass

model system demonstrate that distortion of the glass network

may lead to measurable changes in the elastic modulus and (to a

lesser extent) the hardness [46]. However, the stresses that can

be present in as-processed fibers may not be significant. For exam-

ple, experiments performed on polished cross sections of fibers by

Li et al. [15] showed no change in hardness or reduced modulus

across the fibers’ cross sections. While surprising in some respects,

the invariance of properties in the fibers was consistent with FEM

simulations [33] of the temperature distribution across a fiber dur-

ing a drawing process. In the case of the cascade spun wool fibers

in this work, the mechanical stress during production was negligi-

ble compared to stresses during continuous fiber drawing. As a re-

sult, the observations of a slight increase in H and Er with fiber

diameter (for a given peak indentation load) and the general find-

ing that these properties were well below bulk glass values (Fig. 6)

suggest that trends are strongly correlated with the cooling rate.

The more open structure (and high Tf) of the rapidly-cooled wool

glass was associated with lower resistance to elastic and plastic

deformation. Additionally, the network structure of the fiber

glasses appeared to be uniform within the first �110 nm from

the outer surface (Fig. 4). While our measurements were confined

to depths less than 1/10 of the fiber diameter, cooling a homoge-

neous liquid by fiber drawing should not cause stratification across

the fiber. As a result, we believe that the relatively uniform values

for H and Er from 80 nm to100 nm prevail deeper into the fiber.

Most analyses of instrumented indentation data are heavily fo-

cused on the unloading portion of the experiment. However, the

initial loading of the specimen can be used to corroborate elastic
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and plastic deformation trends by using energy-based concepts.

The total work, Wtot, of an indentation is defined as the area be-

neath the loading curve. The total work contains contributions

from the plastic work Wp (the area between the loading and

unloading curves) and the elastic work We (the area under the

unloading curve) [31]. Representative loading curves of a fiber

and a bulk glass of same composition are shown in Fig. 7. The load-

ing curves were rather sensitive to the structure of the indented

material, since clear differences between fibers of same material

were observed. This finding demonstrates the value of evaluating

the totality of an instrumented indentation experiment. Analysis

of the load-displacement curves in this work revealed that Wtot

was smaller for the bulk than the fiber forms of the glasses. This

observation was consistent with the higher hardness measured

from the unloading curve stiffness using the Oliver–Pharr method.

While not applied in this work, the more open network structure of

the fibers could have been characterized by measuring the density

or the molecular volume of the glasses [11]. In this study, the glass

network structure was linked to the mechanical response via the

elastic and plastic work measured during the nanoindentation pro-

cess. The relative elastic and plastic works of bulk and fiber sam-

ples revealed that We and Wp were approximately equal in fibers

whereas the We was comparatively larger than Wp in bulk glass.

For this reason, the bulk glass had a larger elastic recovery after

the indentation than fiber glass; also Er was larger for bulk than fi-

ber glass.

In addition to the area under the loading curve, its shape can be

used to confirm that the elastic-plastic deformation behavior of the

bulk and fiber forms of the glasses were different. It is generally ac-

cepted that loading curves obtained by nanoindentation with a

Berkovich tip follow Eq. (5) (with the indicated depth correction).

We have studied the shape of the loading curves obtained both

on the bulk glass samples and the fiber samples, and found the best

fit to be of the type P = ah2 + bh (Fig. 8). The constant a is analyti-

cally described elsewhere [29,30] and it is a function of H, Er and

geometrical factors. A perfect Berkovich indentation tip and a ‘well

behaved’ material should follow P = ah2. It is tempting to ascribe

the bh correction factor to the curvature of the fiber surface in

addition to the conventional tip non-ideality due to blunting. How-

ever, since both the bulk and fiber specimens are accurately repre-

sented by the same functional form, the bh term cannot be

attributed solely to fiber curvature. Based on the Oliver–Pharr

(all samples had different H and Er values) one would expect that

abulk 6¼ afiber and afiber1 6¼ afiber2. Indeed, we have found that

afiber � 0.10, abulk � 0.13 and bbulk � bfiber � 4.5 for both Basalt Ob

and E-glass. Our results indicate that the details of the glass struc-

ture affect the general shape of the glass loading curves, as was

also noted by Manika et al [47].

The energetic and loading curve trends detailed above can be

related to the bond types in these glasses. Most of the reported

nanoindentation loading curve studies were based on crystalline

materials and on vitreous SiO2 [28–30]. Microindentation studies

conducted on glasses [48,49] have demonstrated that anomalous,

low density glasses such as vitreous SiO2 deform mainly due to

densification. The ‘normal’ glasses (with intermediate densities)

deform by both densification and plastic flow, while high density

glasses exhibit only plastic flow. The glasses used in this study be-

long to the group with high density that deform mainly due to

plastic flow. In the fiber-glass structure, more of the interatomic

bonds are displaced from their ‘equilibrium’ distance or local coor-

dination state, and thus, are more easily plastically deformed and

should exhibit more densification than the bulk form. The relative

contributions of densification and shear flow to the plastic defor-

mation process in this work were established by quantifying the

shape of the indentation site. Analyses of transverse sections of

the in-situ AFM images from representative indents the bulk and
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fiber glasses were used to determine the extent of pile-up in the

basaltic and E-glasses. Previous studies have shown that pile-up

in silicate glasses can be directly linked to the underlying deforma-

tion mechanisms and glass structures [50]. In the case of the fibers,

visible pileup formation started to occur when the indentation load

exceeded 1000–1200 lN. Load levels approaching 1500 lN were

required to induce measurable pile-up in the bulk samples. In addi-

tion to the delayed onset of pile-up in the bulk glasses, the relative

magnitude with respect to penetration depth was also lower than

was observed in the fiber forms. These observations were consis-

tent with the notion that the higher cooling rates of the fibers were

correlated with a more open network structure and higher fictive

temperatures.

6. Conclusions

In spite of the experimental challenges that were expected, this

work showed that nanoindentation can be used as a tool for mea-

suring hardness (H) and reduced elastic modulus (Er) of glass fi-

bers, including melt spun wool fiber. More importantly, the

nanoindentation data demonstrated that the more open network

structure associated with higher fictive temperature fibers was

correlated with the elastic and plastic deformation behavior of

basaltic and E-glasses. Irrespective of the glass composition, the

hardness and the reduced elastic modulus were lower for a glass

fiber than a bulk glass sample. This was related to the differences

in the intrinsic structure of glasses that was caused by the differ-

ence between the cooling rates of the bulk and fiber glasses. The

higher cooling rate of the fibers resulted in a more open structure

that had lower H and Er values. Finally, the more open structure of

the fiber glass was correlated with a larger amount of plastic flow

that was driven by a small degree of shear plastic flow.
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1. Introduction

Basalt is an abundant and important raw material 

applications. Glasses of basaltic composition have 

insulation wool(1) (2) and as rein-
forcement(3)

in bulk glass form as a glass-ceramic coating(4–6) or 
(7–8) where slag waste is 

re-used. From a general point of view the chemical 

-

compositions(9–14) as these issues are relevant both to 
earth sciences and glass-ceramic production. When 
the glass itself is used or developed into a new appli-
cation, e.g. glass ceramic, it is important to know how 

production conditions and production cost.
A basaltic glass is an iron containing alkaline earth 

aluminosilicate glass including other oxides in minor 

the basaltic glasses. All of the compositions studied 

[Na2O+K2O+FeO]<[Fe2O3+Al2O3]<[MgO+CaO+Na2O
+K2O+FeO] (in mol%).(15) This means that there are 

for Al- and Fe-tetrahedra. In the studied glasses there 
are 2·45–4·77 alkali and alkaline earth cations per 

intermediate ion, and thus, all Al3+ and Fe3+ ions are 

network is composed of Si-, Al- and Fe-tetrahedra 

the alkali and alkaline earth cations, i.e. the so-called 
(e.g. 16–18) The composition of the 

that of natural basalts. Some stone wool products 
are based on this composition. In this work the focus 
is placed on detecting the responses of mechanical, 

changes in chemical composition. The origin of those 
responses will be explored.

2. Experimental

from a glass composition used in insulation wool 
production (see Table 1). The base glass was taken 

variations in the composition of the glasses were 

2O3 and Na2O content 

three glass series: Mg-, Al- and Na-series (see Table 
1). MgO and Al2O3 were added as oxides while Na2O
was added in the form of Na2CO3. All chemicals used 

Then the glasses were reheated and melted for 2 h 
at 1500°C, cast onto a brass plate into bars, placed 
into an annealing furnace at the approximate glass 
transition temperature (Tg

room temperature. The vitreous nature of the samples 

Influence of chemical composition on the 

physical properties of basaltic glasses
1

Revision received 30 November 2008

Tg

Tg. Addition of Al Tg
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measuring sample mass and sample volume with 

ratio and the shear modulus were determined from 
the longitudinal and transverse sound velocities in 
the samples. The sound velocities were determined 

wave of known wavelength to travel a known length 
of sample material. The composition of the glass 

spectrometer, (Philips 1404) (see Table 1). The FeO/ 
Fe2O3 ratio was estimated from Mössbauer measure-

and composition as the ones studied here. The NBO/T 
ratio of the glasses (Table 1) was calculated based 
on the measured composition of the samples. The 
Mg-series consists of glasses 1–4 where the amount 
of MgO was increased from 8·12 to 24·96 mol%. In 
the other series glass 2 was used as the base glass 
to which substitutions were made. So the Al-series 
consists of glasses 2, 5, 6 and 7 where the Al2O3 con-
tent was increased from 10·90 to 15·66 mol%, and the 
Na-series consists of glasses 2, 8 and 9 where Na2O
was increased from 1·43 to 5·74 mol%. 

-

(Netzsch STA 449C Jupiter), were made on samples 

temperature (Tg) was measured using a 10 K/min 
heating rate and determined from the second upscan 
to ensure that the sample had been cooled at the same 
rate as the heating rate.(19)

temperature (Tc Tl)
were determined from 20 K/min heating rate scans.

-
ers) microhardness tester with a Vickers indenter. 
Indentations were performed with loads of 1·96, 2·94 

in all indentations was 5 s at maximum load. The 

µm diamond suspension before indentation, and 
indentation was performed across the sample. For 
each load and sample, 20 to 30 indents were made and 
both diagonals of the indent and the crack sizes were 
measured. Vickers hardness (HV) was determined 
from the average indent diagonal length a using 

H
P

a
V = a0 2

(1)

where 0

a Vickers indenter) and P is the load. The indentation 
fracture toughness (KIc) of glass was determined from 
the half of the mean size of the two radial cracks, c,
using(20–21)

K
P

c
Ic = c

3 2/
(2)

where  is a function of the elasto-plastic ratio E/HV,
where E

c = 0 018·
E

HV

(3)

indentation measurements. At small loads plastic 
deformation of the sample occurs, which is assessed 

Thus Lawn & Marshall(22)

B
H

K
=

V

Ic

(4)

Sehgal and co-workers(21,23)

B P
c

a
= Ê

ËÁ
ˆ
¯̃g

1 4

3 2

/

/

(5)

where -

=31·3×10 HV
3/4E1/2 (6)

An approximate value of =2·39 1/4 µm  was 
(23) with an error range of ±5% 

calculated for 
of 2·39 1/4 µm

(24) with 
a Pt/Rh crucible and spindle. Measurements were 

-
ments were started at 1450°C and continued down-

For glass 4 measurements were started at 1500°C due 
to the high Tl

composition, so that the same number of data points 

2

SiO2 47·82 44·49 41·95 39·11 43·39 42·71 41·93 43·12 42·32
Na2 1·43

K2 0·67

14·54 19·70 24·96 13·99 14·01 13·98 14·22 14·07
CaO 24·86 23·10 21·65 20·19 22·49 22·07 21·70 22·65 22·11
Al2O3 11·63 10·90

Fe2O3 1·11

3·32

TiO2 0·21

P2O5 0·22

0·85

2·87
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the other glasses.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence of glass structure on mechanical 
properties

in Figure 1 and also given in Table 1. Increases in MgO 
and Na2O led to an increased number of NBOs and 
an increase in Al2O3 decreased the number of NBOs. 
All R2+

+

MgO and Na2O produce both the same number of 

2O3 provides 

alkali (R2O) and alkaline earth (RO) oxides are used 

and are not available for the formation of NBOs. This 
3+ ion converts 

in the Table 1, as NBO/T decreases with increasing 
Al2O3.

3.1.1. Hardness and density

smallest amount of cracking was observed at the 
lowest load of 1·96 N and the number as well as the 
length of the cracks increased with increasing load. 

value. To obtain the most accurate hardness values for 
these materials, the given hardnesses were calculated 

-
ness was determined from the length of the median 
radial cracks c

all the samples, and thus fracture toughness was 
-

dentations. Figure 2 shows HV and KIc for each glass 
series as a function of molar content of the various 
oxides. The HV and KIc values with error ranges are 
given in Table 2. Hardness is related to the average 
value of bond strengths in the material(25) in a given 
area, and thus it can be viewed as an indication of the 

there is no real correlation between the values. The 

the following sections.

1. Addition of MgO and Na2O
As alkaline earth ions (Mg, Ca) need two NBOs in 

provided at alkaline earth sites than at the alkali sites. 
So the R2+

and are less mobile than R+ ions that are bound to 

understandable that for the Mg-series hardness and 

since Mg2+ ions are well bound to their sites. For the 
Na-series the increase in NBOs and the single bond 
of Na+ to the network creates a loose and open net-
work. Thus in the Na-series HV

with increasing sodium content and the glass with 
the highest Na2O content (glass 9) has the lowest 

-
spect to B, the glasses studied here are all dense and 
brittle.(23,26–27)

constant in the both series. When discussing structure 

to be taken into account. Na+ is lighter than Mg2+. This 
+–NBO

bonds, makes the glasses with larger Na2O contents 

increasing MgO content.

2. Addition of Al2O3

Addition of Al2O3 leads to an increase in the number 
of alumina tetrahedra between the silica tetrahedra in 
the glass network as long as the total number of alkali 
and alkaline earth ions is higher than the number of 
Al3+ ions, which holds for all the Al-series glasses. 

observed and the small decrease of  can be related 
3+ and Si4+ ions. The 

2O3, although a 
slight upward trend was observed in KIcAl
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H KIc

H  and KIc

B

Glass E H stdev KIc stdev B stdev
(GPa) (GPa) (H) (MPa m1/2) (KIc) (µm ) ( )

3 103·81 7·29 0·18 0·31 0·03 8·0 0·8
4 106·30 7·25 0·09 0·32 0·01 8·0 0·2
5 100·81 7·18 0·08 0·31 0·02 7·9 0·6
6 101·75 7·08 0·10 0·34 0·02 7·3 0·5
7 102·23 7·19 0·09 0·34 0·03 7·4 0·5
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the increasing number of alumina tetrahedra. The 

2O3 addition 

in HV and KIc -
(26)

3.1.2. Elasticity

-
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strength.(28) (29) found the 
highest elastic modulus in our glasses is the one with 
highest SiO2

modulus with increasing NBO/T. In the Al- and Na-

with increasing NBO/T and for the Mg-series E is 
increasing (Figure 5). In pure sodium aluminosilicate 

et al(30)

2O3/Na2O ratio. 

2O3+Fe2O3]/
[MgO+CaO+Na2O+K2O] and observed the responses 

-

series studied in this work. However, the correlation 
et al was not observed. This implies 

that no simple, general relation exists between com-
position and mechanical properties, which would be 

3.2. Glass transition and crystallisation

Tl

calculations based on Nathan & van Kirk approach(31)

-
able Tl values. In all glasses the melting endotherm 

Tg is 
shown as a function of NBO/T in Figure 5 and Tc and 

tion of density. The lines are guides for the eye

B) of all the glass series as a function 

et al. B are 
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Tl as a function of NBO/T are shown in Figure 6. All 
Tg, Tc and Tl values are given in Table 2.

For the Mg-series Tg remains constant within 
the error range of ±2°C, while Tc

addition of MgO, and then decreases with further 
-

of glass 2 compared to glass 1 is associated with the 
overall optimal composition of glass 2 in terms of 

the glass melts; compared to the other glasses it has 

heating curves for glass 2 and 7 are shown, where 

of local minima in the melting endotherm. Thus the 

all the melting peaks can be found in Lonnroth(32)).
The observed decrease in Tc and increase in Tl from 

major change in the network structure. This can be 

in MgO content.

M/F
modifiers

formers

Na O, K O, MgO, CaO

SiO , Al O

2 2

2 2 3

= =
( )

( )

Â

Â
(7)

With the initial increase in MgO (glass 2) there are 

(as is the usual case in network glasses). In glass 4 

-
Tc and an increase 

in Tl are observed. Glass 3 is intermediate between 
these two with M/F=0·83. The constant glass transi-

overall glass structure that in general determines Tg.
-

bond strengths, which includes both glass forming 

the same time MgO has a strong ionic bond, stronger 

glasses, which strengthens the network. These two ef-

in Tg is observed with additions of MgO.
For the Na-series, the increase in the alkali modi-

the characteristic temperatures Tg, Tc and Tl. This 

increase in the Na+ content leads to an increase of 

network, and hence, reduction of the degree of 

strength decreases due to the weak bonds between 
Na+

2O
decreases Tg

+

+, the weak bonding of the sodium ions 

Tc and Tl T
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of the high sodium glass, all account for the decrease 
in both Tc and Tl

peak, indicating that also this composition is optimal 

The increase in Al2O3 causes an increase in Tg,
indicating that increased concentration of aluminium 
tetrahedra in the silica network makes the structure 

3+ binds 
one NBO of the Si4+ tetrahedron, NBO/T becomes 

bound to their sites than when bound to a NBO. The 

2O3 (i.e. Tc changes from 
1021 to 978°C when Al2O3 increases from 11·63 to 
13·32 mol%.) but with further increase of Al2O3 Tc

strengthens the glass network so that more thermal 
-

line state, which is noted in the Al-series in glasses 
5 to 7 as an increase in Tc

temperature of glass 2 relative to the other glasses 
was discussed earlier.

For the Al- and the Na-series (where there is less 

follows the same trends as Tg (Figure 5). Both Tg and 

2O3

content and decrease with increasing Na2O content. 

Al2O3 i.e., with decreasing NBO/T.

3.3. Melt fragility

Tg

(33–34)

h h e

a

= Ê
ËÁ

ˆ
¯̃

È

Î
Í
Í

˘

˚
˙
˙

exp
T

T

r (8)

where  is a 
-

tion temperature, Tr is a reference temperature and 

expression(19,35–36)

logh

a

= + -( )Ê
ËÁ

ˆ
¯̃

A A
T

T
12

g
(9)

where A=log
log =12, when T=Tg

for oxide glasses.(19,36)

shown in Figure 8 as a function of temperature scaled 
Tg.

(37)

where  determines the curvature, i.e. the degree of 
departure from the Arrhenian behaviour, and hence, 

(19,33,37)

reported elsewhere.(32) The parameters obtained for 

each glass are given in Table 3. For the Al-series it 
can be seen that increasing the Al2O3 content makes 
the melt stronger, since  becomes smaller. This is 

the network due to formation of [AlO4] tetrahedra. 
In the Mg-series another trend is observed regarding 

MgO content. It is seen that among the Mg-series 
glass 1 has the lowest MgO content and the smallest 

increases (from glass 1 to 2) and then remains approxi-

MgO makes the melt more fragile. However, further 

with an increase of Na2O (from glass 2 to glasses 8 
and 9). This is understandable when considering the 

comparison to the bonding between the earth alka-

-
Tg are higher for the 

MgO containing glasses than for the Na2O containing 
glasses. In other words, the former glasses are more 

with glasses 8 and 9. With increasing NaO content 
(i.e. replacing earth alkaline oxides and glass form-

adding considerable amounts of Na2O.
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4. Conclusions

A basaltic glass with additions of MgO, Al2O3 and 
Na2O has been studied with respect to the char-
acteristic temperatures (Tg, Tc and Tl), rheological 

Changes in both the thermal and mechanical prop-

of the network structure of the glass. The composi-
tions of glasses 2 and 8 have higher tendencies to 

Tg  for the 

N. LONNROTH & Y. Z. YUE: INFLUENCE OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION ON THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF BASALTIC GLASSES
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Tg Tc

and Tl

Glass Tg Tc T log Tg

is observed. The changes of the measured proper-

network structure.

are not good glass formers. High MgO glass pos-

modulus. In contrast, an increase of Na2O content 
-

and Tg are observed in the glasses with additions of 
Al2O3 Tg increase 
with increasing Al2O3 content. All of the investigated 

2O3

substitutions as alumina increases the degree of the 
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